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FORE":U.RD 
Trnining as used in this dissertation means prep~ro.tion 
the p8rt of a teacher ~hich s good
 
possible; by requirement" nre mgant those credentials
 
by law. The former is al'la.ys dynamic, but the latter
 
when the le";ter of tho 10.':1 has bean fulfilled.
 
This	 dissertation endeB.vors to show the cfwnges thn:t he.va 
in te:.lchers ond in tep,ching in Indianapolis since the 
first schoolhouse. Huch research has been necessary 
n required informa.tion. Personal interest has given impetus 
research, however, and every accessible knO'.'fl1 source ha.s 
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TRAINING MID REQUIREMF.,lJTS 
OF 
IIIfDIMLI\POLIS TEACHERS 
1821-1935 
CHAPTER I 
EARLY TEAClJERS 
1821-1847 
Introduction.-- The report of the commission of ten men who had 
been appointed to ohoose a site for the state Ca~ital of Indiana was 
received by Governor Jennin~s who gave it to the General Assembly. 
The Legislature ratified the seleotion and on the same day, January 6, 
l1821, appointed another commission to survey the to'Yn. These men 
from the East laid off the town with the "oircle" as the center, wide 
stroets, and radiating avenues s~ilar to the plat of the national 
capital. Plroh~ing for this city in a mere wilderness took oourage and 
vision • 
.!!:e F~rst S.choolhous_~.-- During thnt first "pestilent sumner of 
182111 the first schoolhouse in India.na.polis was built. There seems to 
be no doubt thn.t it vias a log cabin on the point where Kentucky Avenue 
2
and Illinois Street now m.eet. A pupil of that school thus described it: 
1Logan Esarey, A History of Indip~a From Its Exploration to 
1850. Vol.I. Indirolap·olrs. ~lr.F. Dowen &. Co. 1918. p. 271.' 
2Logtm Esarey, op.cit. Vol.III. p. 45. 
B. R. Su1grove, History of In~~apolis and Marion County. 
Philadelphia. L.H.Evatts &Co. 1884. p. 417. 
(1) 
---
TRAINING AJID REQUlRD{ENTS 
OF 
INDIlill_~OLIS TEACHERS 
1821-1935 
CHAPTER I 
EllRLY TEACHE.'RS 
1821-1847 
Introduction.-- The report of the oommission of ten men who had 
been appointed to choose a site for the state Ca~ital of Indiana was 
received by Governor Jennings who gave it to the General Assembly. 
The Legislature ratified the seleotion and on the se~e day, January 6, 
11821, e.ppointed another oommission to survey the tmm. These men 
from the East laid off the town with the "oirole" as the center, wide 
streets, and radiating avenues similar to the plat of the national 
capital. Ple.n..."1ing for this oity in a mere wilderness took oourage and 
vision. 
!!;e First ~ Sohoolhou~_~.-- During that first "pestilent sumner of 
1821" the first schoolhouse in Indianapolis was built. There seems to 
be no doubt that it vias a log cabin on the point where Kentucky Avenue 
2
and Illinois Street nOVi meet. A pupil of that school thus described it: 
..-
1
-...,...,--_. --~- ---­
Logan Esarey, A H~story of Indiana From Its Exploration to 
1850. Vol.I. IndianapoliS:B.F. Bowen & Co. 1918. p. 271. . 
2Logan Esarey, op.cit. Vol.III. p. 45. 
B. R. Sulgrove, History of IEdi~apolis and Mari_on County. 
Philadelphia. L.H.Evatts &Co. 1884. p. 417. 
(1) 
2 
Th.e fir st schoolhouse vms a cabin rJi th rough 
hewn floor and benches and a slab fe.stened to the 
'flall to Hri te on; a loe; was se):led out of the wall 
3.ndsticks put ill to paste paper on o.nd the paper 
was greased to make it light so we ':lere pretty 
well fixed. ne used to have singing school of 
evenings and prayer-meeting and on Saturday and 
Sunday the sheep used to occupy the school-room 
in our absence. And hm, do you suppose they Got 
in? Well they got in the chimney. I suppose 
you think ths chimney ',';as not very high. It was 
nbout 4 feet high ".nd 6 feet wide so you see we 
could have a good fire. 3 
On June 30, 1822, a meeting was held at the schoolhouse 
to make a.rrange~nents for a permanent school. The names of the 
trustees appointed are not gi'ren, but probably they were Jo.mes M. 
{ay, Jam8:c; Bl:.:d:e, and Cnlvin Fletcher. The first educational board 
of Indil~.na.polis TI1.'1.;{ h~,Ye been one of these men, h/o of them, or all 
three of them. 
In 1824 the school vms J:loved to the Presbyteria.n Church be­
cause of better facilities and the mora desirable location. The 
first schoolhouse disappears from histor;y then, and it is not knm'm 
whether it was torn dO-ilD at tha'~ time or used O.S a potter~r shop, 
4 
which in turn ~as used as the state c8nk. 
First Indianapolis Teacher, Joseph C. Reed.-- The first 
teacher appe'lred in Indianapolis in the early autumn oi' the year 
1821 aLJost D. year aft~r the selection of thA sitQ for the capital. 
;) 
Logan. :il;sarey, A tii story of Indian Vol.III. p. 45. 
4 
B. R. Sulgrove, History of India:napo~is and Harion County. 
p. <n7 0 
- ----
3 
"lith a.	 very limited number of poor pupils, the income arising from 
this enterprise was not encouraGingj the school was soon eiven up; 
5 
ro1a the teacher entered more fruitful fields of endeavor. This 
first teacher was Joseph C. Reed o was also the first county re­
corder. He had arrived in the spring and taught only a fe" weeks, 
6 
single quarter, proba.bly. ,~en next heard of, Septe~ber 26, 1822, 
he -'ras at the first session of the circuit court, fOrCil;l8.n of tl1.6 Grand 
7 
jnnr enC! l' (>turned b<!enty-tvro indictments. On rch 22, 1823, he was 
pres'3nt at the meeting \'''here building plrms for the Pr€Rbyterian Church 
were adopted e.nd the Sabbath School was org:mized. e do not lcnmf what 
~art he took in this meeting, because his name is mentioned only in 
8 
the list of those who were present. His name disappears from the re­
cords and one mny suppose that he left the cormnunity. Possibly he was 
follo-ded by others althou{?;J1. th<:Te is no authentic record to assure one 
of it, becl\use nt that time there seems to have been little or no inter­
est in educ:;.tion. lit that ?D.rticular tiNe there VfIlS enough to do to 
9 
get sOHlsthing to eat d to keep the stomach healthy enough to hold it. 
Pioneer Teachers .-- Wr.B.t kind of tea.chers w these unmol'm 
~---5----- -	 -­
I. R. Honaway, Indtanapolis. Indil'lIlapolis Jourmt1 Print 
1870.	 p.163.
 
6
 
B. R. Sulgrove.History of Indianapolis and Marion County. p.417. 
7
 
I {?;natius
 apolis from 1818.
 
LogfJ.n & Co. Lo • 2.10 •
 
8 
Centennial Memorial First Presbyterian Church Indianapolis, 
Indiana. -litche11 Pr[ntinp; Co. Greenfield. (IndJ-~ 1925. Original 
Tfe:UU'S-cr i pt o'Pposite p.302. 
9 
B. R. Sul~rove, 
4
 
i'ollc)7fers of LToseph C. Reed? Ina.smuch as there is no record, 
conclusions ll1£lV be drawn only from O\'Vledr:e of' teachers else-
here in the state at this time. 
:t~any pioneer teachers were ndventurers ':rho sought while 
"o.i tine: fer an opening for business, temporary employment during 
.Lhe "linter. Some were wanderinp-: travelers, semi-vug;nl11ts, of 
Cluesti ona.ble character and meabr0 education. "11ile thero vias one 
'lm:'e and ther':) who was ,'lell qualified for the \'Jork, the great major­
ity, it must be admitted, vrere not. So loud \'rere the complaints of 
the ineffio:::iency of the school teacher s thr oughout tho stn te tlw.t 
rUDors reached the ears of Governor Noble, ,Tho in 1833 called p.tten­
tion of' the General t.ssembly to tho need of a ser:lil1aI'Y for the s:oecinl 
10 
traiJ'ling of Indiana teachers. 
Too.chors cS.me froxn the enste;'U 'lncl southern secti ons of the 
Uni ced stfl.tes as Nell 8.S England, Irelrmd, "l.nd Scot1o.nd. Every teA:cher 
"was left to his O\"m ..../12..:-' of doing things in the s<-::hool room, becrruse 
errch had learned his w in the p18.ce from Y/hich he had com.e. He must, 
hO~7eve:, do one thing--keep order. There y....ere many in~enious Viays 8.Ild 
one record de-votes four pages to various ki:1ds of punishr::J.ent meted out 
by thes(J early teachers. Here one finds an ee.rly example of pupil 1181'­
ticipation. A master learned thEl..t before he arrived. that morning t~'lO 
boys had fought. Three boys, accepted by the accused, were named to 
------------"--­10 
David D. Banta, IIis-tory of Jo}msol1 County, Indiana. Chicaf;;o. 
fir'ant and FulJ.er. 1886. p.364.· ~ 
5 
try the case. The teachAr sat as judge and prosecutor and saw trw.t the 
evidence '/fas :oropurl:,r introduced. The jury, even though one 'un:] a 
broth·Jr of on8 of the accused, returned a verdict of "Guilt;,r", the 
11 
punishment to be "fi're good licks ~).piece!l. 
A picture of' tho early days '.'rould be incomplete without an 
allusion to the efforts of the old ma"ters to teach good manners. 
There ,.\raS much -bm.\fing D.nd curt:sying in the early da.ys. The bo~rs rai sed 
their caps end the girls IDs.de a curtsy upon entering the room each 
morning. lIhen a visitor entered, the children rosej the boys barred 
':1hile the girls curtsied. Some of the teD.chel's upon ent~rinp; i:l the 
12 
morning" boned to their "scholars" thus teachine; them by exaeple o 
No Teacher Organization.-- In 1816 the lawvers of the sta.te 
begm1 to collect the state l~w library at the capir.nl and soon had 
son16thinr: like a state bar association. Shortly after the first prcach­
ers crone into the sh,te they had formed all the churches, e"en those 
of differ8nt denoninntions, into a statmlide association. .bout 1816 
the physic:ians began to meet and discuss their nork. Bv 1825 the Gener­
8.1 Assembly b;! la.w estahlished a [)tn.~~e Pedic2..1 Societv nith b08.rds in 
every district. Delegat<~s met every year at the capital to make rules 
for the education Ei.nd practice of doctors. The Indian8. Sabbath School, 
the Indiana. TempE:rance Society, tn.,,, Indi"uJ.~l Colonization .Soc:tety, £l.ud 
--If"---­
D8.vid D.1Janta, Hi~;tory of Johnson County, Indiana. Chico.!?:o.
 
. , d n 11 1<-'8" '27~ -7";,------- "
 Bro.D"\:; an l'U or. 0 o. pp.,) .)- v. 
12 
Ibid. p.:579. 
6 
even the farmer·s;.iere organized by 1835. }..monf:~ all these state org;t:m­
izations it would seen that 8. state school syste'm should have found e. 
place. 
Teachers' Pay.-- Thero nere a numh3r of ree.sons3hy the schools 
could not be developed into a system. The grentest difficulty, horTever, 
YI8.S in the pay offered teacher"s. A great number of teachers were preach­
ers or others ':lho looked upon teaching as a kind of' charity. Fro.n 1816 
to 1850 the schools bece.me poorer and poorer, and the pay of teachers 
~as less than that paid workmen on the canals. One teacher received 
one elollar' per pupil duriug the winter of 1820-27 and fron this he paid 
1
_..~) 
his board vlhich 'iTB.S one dollar per month. One writer ment ions the 
pay of teacheY'S as given in "fat-flitch, cord-':-rood, eggs, (md butter", 
and elsewhere as including "pork, Gorn, tOW-linen, flnd l'3ather tl In• 
1842 one Jf:l.mes E'lstridb6 vms engaged to teo.ch in OraniS8 GOlmty for e. 
term of Iithree months for ~3G.50 to be paid ~25. iu stRte scrip, 82. 
14 
IIIL'1,oi s money, and '~9 .50 in currency'l. These instances r'.r:.' selected 
not bec:'.us0 they ·..lere exceptirms, but because they were common. It Yrl8.:y 
be assurned that such prevailing conditions held for Indiana~olis as 
\'/ell. 
Subjects Taught.-- Since the state was Wholly agricultural, all 
other interests ...18re of minor importance. The old time expression, 
-~-~-l~~ ---­
Df\vid D. Banta. History of' Johnson County, Indiena. p.367.
14 .....---- ­
G. Richard Boone, A History of Education in Indiana. Hew York. 
D. A)):!lleton & Co. 1892. p.25. . 
7
 
tlrendin' ,:ritin', and 8.1'i thwetic" exp1'(~sses Hith fair accurac;v the 
education thou[';ht necessary for farmers' sons a.nd dllu~hters. Beep,liRe 
15 
reading \'las the cornerstone, it was of foremost importance. Children 
were taught to rGad so that they could read the Bible. One of the 
first preachers was caught in the very act of reB.ding Shake"peare to 
bis wife. Such an offense 'NIH, so reprehensible thfl.t he 1'18.S looked on 
'rith suspicion by the elders and not lonr; ai'ter, was ifllpeached for 
16 
heresy and compelled to qUit his charge. Second to reading was the 
l3.rt of ....:riting because business aud social intercow'se depended on 
letter iting. ~ach child, it was hoped, would acquire a good plain 
rOLll1d hand. Itinerant teachers taught ';Titing as e.n accomplishment, SQ 
thr".t iu every co:mnunity one could find an expert penr:mn.\rithmetic 
'.I!1G thouGht necess::J.l·~' to enable the farmer to co.lculate v:ha.tever prob­
103ms I-',!'ose in hi s conune"cial intercourse with the "rorld. Gram.'rJ1Rtic9.1 
lang:un.ge did very well for the ladies, but was rath~r detrimental to 
17 
Elen. Lav/yel'S and ministers might, if they wi shed, acquire a smatter­
ing of' it, but "talkiIl[; proper" gave no prestige to the everyday ftlrmer. 
Jar~...::..•~.-- In 1823 the Union Sunday school bep: ol')e re.ti ans 
in CO-leb Scudder's cabinet shop and there James Blake taught the alnha.­
~15 
LogRn Esarey, 1l 1Iistor;T of Indiana. Vol.II. p.a8l.
15 . . 
Indiana Historical PubliCations. Vol.IV. No.4. p.330. 
17 
Logen Esarey, loc.cit. p.681. 
-------
8
 
bet an(:1 spelline; to some of the young pupils just 9.S j.n any prinary 
18 
school. Seventy per cent of the children in Indiano.polis attended 
SG.bbfl.th School and the SC'J.rcity of good opportunities for c omraon 
school educB.ti on made it needful to begin with the rudiments Hi th the 
19 
yQunger ll scholars'~ Several citi zens still living in 1870 rec~.lled 
having received their first knowledge of letters fran the instruction 
of' Hr. Blake. Hr. J.R.B. Nowland, author of Early Reminiscences in a 
letter says: "I "Ne.S assigned to the class of the late Je.me" Bl0.ke \'Tho 
20 
taught me the alphabet as \iell as to spell and read". Dr. IS8.f'.c Cae, 
the first graduate physician ~1j1d surgeon to practice in Indi:maDolis, 
':'t'.s chairman of the Presbyterian Boarcl of Trustees. He and tTr. Blake 
21 
1.781'e known 8.8 " e ducational cranksII , because of their firm conviction 
thrlt every chi Id should be a1Jle t a read. 
<nhe first mention of Jams' Blake is E\8de in the account of the 
1/ pes+;ilent summer of l8ZY',:.hen moldy corn caused mucic siclmess. e em-
played his days gathoring neTI corn, grating it on ~ horseradish grnter, 
and feeding; the sick. Re was indeed a vrelcome vi sitor with his porridge 
made from fr eshly groillld corn. Re was physically very sb-ong and 'lUl­
afraid. j'fhen necessary he could cluell a disturbance of ruffinns sinp.;le­
22 
hnnded. His g;inseng trade necessitated many dangerous journeys to 
18 
~. 
B.R.Sulg;rove. A History of Indianapolis Hnd Marion County. 
P .417.
 
19
 
'·I.R.Holloway, Indianapolis. p.163.
 
20
 
Centennial Uemorial First Presbyterian Church. p.238.
 
Zl
 
Ibid. p.122.
 
') 'J. 
.... '­
eminiscences. p.Gl.John n.B.no.rland, 
. 
9 
the East. 23 He was first in many thin~s: He brousht the first stee~ 
24 
€uRine to Indi£ma; he had the first frame and plastered aouse in 
Indianapolis; he brought the first piano and the first pleasure carriaGe 
25 
to IIJdianapolis; 8.nd he ha.d the first private libra.ry. Ja.mes Blake 
';a.s indeed F.l public-spirited Realizing the importance of bo 
streets, he represented their importance to Commissioner Harrison who 
26 
subsertuently added to the	 plat, North")South, East, and '"fest streets. 
The famous Fourth of July	 parades were directed by him for thirtv 
27 
years beginning with 1829. 
__though he was identified with y public enterprises, he also 
engac:ed in ~l personal business adventures. e had nt one time a 
28 29 
larES and famous tavern; he qas active in ste rrLi.lli campaU 
he was appointed commissioner in 1831 to supervise the vlOrk find to p1'e­
nare enere.11y for active operations in bu' ing the stA.te House; and 
:30 
he wa ~resident of an InsurDnce com y or ized in 1837. Hoviever, 
10 
he is remembered particularly today because he te.ught little childxen 
to road and not becaus',~ of these nurnerous enterprises. 
1r. e.nd HI's. L8wrence .-- l.'ir. Rice B. L ence his wife, HI's. 
Jmn Lawrence, follm,ed Joseph C. Reed as teachers in the first scho01­
house. T:l1ey hnd come originally from NeVI York state, but had taught 
previously to coninE to Indianapolis in Troy, Ohio. Their ideas con­
31 
cerning education had been brought with them from the East. These 
tecchcrs ....rerp certified to be oualified instructors in reading, .vrrit­
ing, ari thnetic, gr ~, and geography, ~1d in addition 6. Law­
rence y:as to teac:1 needle-",'ork. They contir..ued in the first schoo1­
house tmtil the completion of the Fir3t Presbyterian Church in 1824 
11hen they moved to tlwt more convenient building inc'thich they con­
32 
ducted their school for about four years. 
no Free 8choo1s 0-- For thirty-three yea:'S c.fter the founding 
. 33 
of the to',om, the schools 1'1ert. all private or denomino.tiona1. 
Though the house vm.s in such cases fur:ni shed b:>r the community or by 
money fron school lands, the cost of tu:;,tion Was met by private means. 
lJ~uhere ~ere the schools free as in the present-day sense, either in 
Indian,,". or in other states. Ithough called public, the'- were still 
-- -,----­
the 
-Chic 
A History of IndianaJ?0li~ and Harion _C_ounty. 
3~'7.R.Holloway, Indianapolis. p .163. 
p.417. 
11 
supported by direct payment or f'ees 34 or by barter. So much reading 
35 
Dnd nri ting vms given for a coon-skin, mOle'e for 9. deer-iSkin. 
The state funds for educational rposes in Indiana as in 
[:10<1t of the >','est,.Tn stntes were for me.ny yellrs w1de~ the exclusiva 
;:)6 
C011trol of the Presbyterians. .An intercsthlg; sidelie:ht on the 
relation between secular a.nd religious education in the early history 
ol' the B'irst Prosbyterin.n Church of Indianapolis is gained from an 
advertisement in the IndianC':polis Gazett.e of Nove:nber 21, 1826: 
The trustees of the school attached to the 
Presbyterian meeting house give notice to the public th'1.t Lbenezer 
Sharpe, l~te principal of the Paris Academy, Paris, Kentucky, has 
taken chHrf.;e of the school, and this day, ..fith two assistants, 
c01lJ1TLenced i te instruction and is expected to continue its perme.­
nent teacher. 
The prices of tuition are: 
Per Quarter 
For Spallil~ and Reading 2.00 
".riting and .\rithmetic 2.50 
Geograph~r, History and English GraI!lIr'.ar .00 
LatheJIl9.tics, Philosophy, and the Lan.g:uag:es 4.00 
For those scholars who attend less than a qUFlrter, or 
unsteadily, paying only for the time they attend, an advance of 
20 DBI' cent ..-rill be chs.rged. And to' defray the expenses of fuel 
3.nd othor conveniences for the SChool, 25 cents o. quartor ,rill be 
reCillired for the first hw guarter s of the yc~..r, corrunencing in 
November and 12~ cents 8. oU::'.rter for the last tilJO.
-
 ~ 
Isaac Coe, President 
Jame'; Blake, secretary 
Indianapolis Novem.ber 6, 1826. 
-'-"--~-;54G.-nj.ch@.rd Boone, istory of Edu~a.tion in ~ndia~. p.22. 
35LOt.;r<.n 'sarey, A History of I~dianf.\. VoleIIT. p.47. 
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,Tacob jJiatt Dunn, Greater Indiana.poli.s. p.127. 
37 
Centennial lJemorial First Presbyt~a.n Church. p.25. 
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Ebenezer Sharpe.-- In the autumn of 1826, • Ebenezer Shrrrp6 
CB..me with his family, from Paris, Eentuck1J at the invitntion of the 
trustees of the Presbyterian church and in November of that year 
establiohed a school. • Sharpe at once took a position as a notAble 
citizen and a teacner of rare ability Qnd worth. He was a man of 
cul ture a.no accor:rplishments. By his excellent qualifications as a 
38 
teacher he ga'le tone to populor educRtion in. the minds of the public. 
His pupils said of him: "Hever was there a better teR.cher. The school 
hours are all happiness r,. The master, mild and Genial in manner, be­
li8ving; lUOre in J:loral suasion than the rod to gain the respect and o"rJed­
, .ionce of his Tm.pils, was a man of fine classical education pecu.clar­
ly ~_dapted b~.r nature and disi?osition for his profession. He v, eyer 
diUcent at his books and studied oftell into the night. l~ 0 one 
1.mder his teaching ever heard a cross or s8.rcastic vrord. Tie opened 
the school each morning 'lith scripture and rrayer lUld ily ga~ 
:'0.0)',.1 f'.nd relid nus instruction to his pupils. Abov.t Hi~O he took his 
school to a frame house on the corner of ridio'l anel Ohio street: 
39 
":hC1'2 he crmtinued it until his death in 1835. 
~) e 1 Uerr:i.ll, a ur>ti ve of Vermont, is men­
tioned. for the fi '51; time in the ea.rly account<; as a representative 
frO!1 r~.::i tzerland County to the legisla.ture. After much controver 
_.- -_.-._--------------­
ian Church. p.4:08. 
1 "_v 
concerning 8. name for Indhmapolis, he seconded D, motion mw.c by 
40 
Judf;e Sullivan to give the town its l)resent n8me. He IGter settled 
0.1; Vevay TIherc he pre.cticecl law during the winter of 1822-1823. !Slected 
41 
Trulsurer of sts.te he held office until 1834 a.nd came to Indianapolis 
;men the capital was removed from Corydon. 
In the spring of 1825 the populetion consisted of not more than 
ijOO people, but o.i'ter the I'emoval of the capitE'l and the legisla.ture 
to Indiana.polis, there {IO.S a l ...rge influx of population. he number 
of chilclren had increased consider'ably ~nd no one Vias found willine: or 
o.l'le to in3truci~ them. The nec8Gsit:" becOTning urgent, S e1 1.Jerril1, 
probQhly the bast educated man in IndiQn~polis, at the solicitation of 
the oiti zens, undertook to relieve the educational stress. 11e taug;ht 
school in Go log house on the south side of Mn.ryland stroet, west of 
ridian street, VJhich was Rt th'1 J; time the church of tho LIethoclists. 
42 
There was great need for the school end it did ~ood TIork. In 1825 
he bec~rre editor of the Indiana JOlrrnal and later was elected president 
of the st te Dank of Indiana. In 1850 he estahlished the publishing 
40
 
·,i.R.Holl away, Indianapolis. p.10.
 
41
 
iniscences of Indianapolis. 
IndjlJ·nB.lloUs. 
John 
Printing House. 1870. p.184. 
42 
B. R.Sulgrove, .:\ History of Indianapolis and Marion County • 
. 417. -.i.R.Holloway, op.cit. p.163. 
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house 11Tith which the fanily name has since been identified.43 ,e was 
0_ resident of the city thirty yea.rs. No person enjoyed the conf'idence 
and respect of the citizens more, because he maintained in rare combi­
nation the sternest ideas of justice with the nost beautiful simplicit 
of manner. 
_____---==-.:.......::..:.....::.s-?2 Ab out 1830 • Thomas D. GregG opened an ex-
g •-­
callent school in all old cflrpenter shop on the northwest corner of Del­
44 
Q',mre and Market streets and in 1836 119 tool:: Char!!;B of the Seminnry. 
1Je not only devoted hiG nhole life to teachir1C, but left !l fund still
 
45
 
used for the tli'airlinc; of teacher s. Thi s bequest wa.s placed in trust
 
after he died in Virgbia., the condition of the gift being that the 
v[',lue of the land of -;;,hich j t consisted be safely invested and the in­
46 
come applied to aid the city schools • 
• Jmneson. -- The district schools were intermittent at 
i'in;t, the pu"ils meetin~ in rented rooms for short sessions. In 1842 
'''lexander Jameson, brother of the Reverend Love Jameson became teacher 
o:f'l~he South school District. He made the coro
' 
lon arranl'!:ement, >7hich 
l'm3 to a.ccent "what blic funds were availflble and E"t the baln...Ytce of 
r,~_ s p from tuition fees. His school prospered so well th"'.t he could 
not attenr] to all his pupils and sent for his nineteen-yeflr-old brother, 
44 
B.R •sulgr ave, 
p.	 418. 
45 
46Lopm Esarey, 
B.R.Sulgrove, 
~r3 
Church. 1'.414:.Centennie.l 
~ History of Indianapolis and ".rion County. 
1\ History of Indiana. Vol.III. p.46. 
op.cit. 1'.433. 
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F'atricl~ R., to come from the farm hear Hadison A.nd help him. v.trick 
WDS paid ten dollars a month and board for his help. 
_\B a boy, this assistant, le.ter the venernble Dr. Fe.trick H. 
,JpJ"n.eson, was delicate but rather precocious. Enrly in his teens 'he 
h£,.d acquired the ordina.ry so-called English education. PA.rtly by 
the aid of a priv~te instructor, but mostly by his ovm efforts he 
then learned the gre tel' part of wh"t was contained in the prevailing 
texi; books of algebra, plane g;eometry, mechanics, ph;vsics, popUlar 
astrono~r, and mental philosophy and also nC ired a limited acauaint­
47 
~~ce with the Greek and Latin languages. H had begml reading medi­
8 
cine sarlle time before his brother sent for him. 
The school was held in the old Campbellite church on the south 
side of Kentucky Avenue just above Georgie. Street. There were no desks, 
boards being fastened to the backs of the seats to serve as desks. 
Here he taught one year and then d.ecided to ore:ani ze a school of' his 
mm in the northwest district ...-,hich had none. 
In the spring of 1844 he submitted the nlB.tter to the trustees, 
one of.' ,/hom proposed that they build a schOolhouse b:' (~[.tlling: a school 
meeting and le~!ing a tax. he lo.w '-"laR lOOked into and it was f(mnd. 
thnt by giving three weeks notice this could be done 0 Notices ~ut up 
in the public places attr::.\cted very li·:~tle attention, and on the appoint­
-;:17' 
J~cob Piatt Dunn, Greater Indienapolis. p.123. 
48	 . 
George S. Cottman, Indiana Scrapbook Collection. Vol.IV. 
p.6. 
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ed d only about ty{cnt~.' voters appe'1red. These fe~v organized and 
levied P.. tax of six hur ed dollars of T,hich one hundl'ed doll::l.rs 'was 
for a lot and the renin,ind"r for the house. 'l'his '.'Ias certified to t::te 
auditor and put on the tax duplicate, but ":Then tax paying time cnme a 
nu:a'oer of people refused to pay. l~, treasurer refused to receive an~r 
of their taxes unle c;s they paid the school tax. The tter drifted 
along until the legislvture met, at v/roch time a resolution for M­
other eleotion Vias adopted. Notice of this Vias given (',nd at the 
ensuing election about two hundred votes were cast. he school tA.X 
won by just one vote. 
The schoolhouse was then built on the east side of ··...est street 
south of Michigan street. Pa':~rick Jameflon, of cour8~, ','/9.5 tho teacher, 
and as there was not money enough to furnish desks, he himself built 
thea.;\bout one hundred dollors of public money \'las Hvailable for each 
district s.nd the lance was made up by subscription for which he cir­
cub.teo. a Detition. The basis was thrc-e dollars a pupil for thirteen 
weeks of five days each. Zxact account of the attendance s kept on 
blanks furnished by the county auditor d the subscribers were credited 
for actual attendance al'c,hough it need not be by the RaIne pupil.L\,t 
the end of the term the accounts were checked and the ba1ancGs due 'vere 
collected. As public fun.ds were used, anybody ,;ho desired could CODe to 
school, no matter whethGr there had been any subscription for him or 
not, And l:ir. ,Jameson had a number of pupils who paid nothing,. He furn­
ished the fuel, cut the wood, swept the room, made the fires, and con­
49
 
ducted the sch.ool just as he thought best.
 
~;;rge s. Cottm8~, Indian~ Scrapbook Collection. Vol.IV. p.6. 
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lIe had \I scholars" nll the way from" Q - b - c' sll up to ne:~rly 
fJ.S fal' as he could teach, but his worst trouble W(lS ',')'i th the lI a ­
b - c' stl • He '.lorked out a ple..ll for putting the letters on the black 
1)09.rc1, and haviug his ll abecedalians" as he called them, stand in 
front of it for ten or fifteen minutes, for four or five times a day, 
while he pointed out the letters and the:r renee.ted the 113...m8S; and in 
th,:;.t WB.V Llade some progress. 
There V'laS a va.riety of books and. little or no nttf:mpt 9.t f,rad­
inf': or cl8.ssificution of pupils. Each YEaS advc..nced in his v"Jerk f1.ccord­
in[; to his progrGss. Some fen 1'I6re taught alg;ehra and goonetry, but 
there werD very feYl rC(Juests for anything above the common brenches. 
l.Ir. Jameson also taught ElUsic "lhich Was most unusual in those days. 
He had a good voice t'l.nd tauE.;ht the songs by rote. ''''hen the pupils h2.d 
les.rned the song, they joined in '-·/i th him as he sang. He taught them 
SO);16 fifty songs frOE\ a '.-rell-kno"\"m book, '1'h6_0deon, published by Ha.son 
and .ebb. 
Patrick Jame':on taught from l84~-1847 in this first COrtUllon 
school erected in the city by ts.x funds. He g;ave up teaching; for medi­
cine IU1d engaged in active professional work 8.S a. doctor for more tlw.u 
50 
f:i.ft~.r year s. 
SUlmna.ry.-- In the midst of all the more urgent claims upon their 
" u 
time during that pestilent su,'1lJllt=r of 1821, the Indianapolis pioneers 
GO 
George s. Cottman, I:n.die.nv-.. scrnpb0.2.!s..~0J.2-...ec.!20r:. ,tol-IV. 
p.6. 
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r.ad the courage and foreGight to build a schoolhouse. !t'or twenty-si:~ 
ye~.:.rs follmving, they made defiui te efforts toward elementr"!"y educa­
tion. The teElchers -"rere from va.rious pa.rts of the country [l.nd taug:ht 
for different rea.sons. he first teacher, Joseph C. Reed, who nas 
the first county recorder, taught rnly !l fe'.'1 weeks, and his irrmediz,te 
foll07rers in the first schoolhouse are ,mkno"fn ;-,nd unrecorded. The 
Union Sun~ay School made definite contributions to learning, because 
childl"en hn.d to be t.aught to read so thA.t they could take part 0 The 
frunous J8.l"ne" Blake tausht many young children to rpS.d B,Un spell. The 
Presbvterians vmr€ early entrusted with the mengrr; st'1te fu!'lds for 
schools. Mr. Rice B. Le.nrence and his ''Tife, HI's. Ann La':lrence, "rho 
had been trained in the East taut;ht in the fh' st schoolhouse until 
better Clua.rt;~rs ':lere provided by the Pre -;byterio.ns in their new church. 
They remained several yea.rs and were followed by }!;benezer Sharpe 8. 
~reatly beloved tar'cll.:r nho had come from Kentucky. Sfl.muel l1errill, 
a na1;ive of i!oru0nt, was the beGt educated man in Indianapolis in h.is 
tc.me, And 'frhen the popul:o..tion increased rapidly because of the remov8.l 
of the capital fran Corydon, he was pressed into service as a te~cher. 
Thouas D. Gregg fror;} Virginia t8ug;ht for e. few vears and has left a 
l'.J.sting monwnent to his memory in the fund for scholarships. Patrick 
H. Jameson El. most scholul'ly and resourceful toaoher tnduced the citizens 
to build a schoolhouse for him. He taUGht there for several years and 
tben took up the profession of medicine for '.'Thich he "18.S Dr rine; 
'Ii:hen a.sked to teach. Tee.chers of this time ware t'l,S varied in methods 
and preparatiort as they ~ere in background. 
CH.APTER II 
IMPROVEMENT OF THE COHMON SCHOOL 
1846-1863 
Indiana Refused to Rave lIpauper" 8cho01s.-- As eArly as 1821, 
~he sS6nblv refused to he.v'3 "pauper" or lI c hs!'ity " schoolfi e'ren though 
many states te> the east, VTest, north, and fiouth had them. It vias the 
only \"J:-..y some san to make element8.rV educ8.tion both free and universal. 
IndirJUn, ha-,lever, refused to place such a stigma or those citizens ,'lho 
1 
could not afford to send their children to nrivate schools. 
:efforts of Interested Citizens for Better 8chools.-- lJrivate 
d~x~{ schools of good reputation ':rere established as soon us the ne­
cessity DTOGF. There was, hm-rever, no approach to-;l8.rd a system of 
2 
free sO(Ioo1s until the winter of 1840-1847. Caleb Hills was respon­
sible for this agitation and in fact after 1843 until the tine of his 
death, October 17, 1879, the influence of Caleb Hills' s vie~:{s r.1a~' be 
traced in almost every important legislative act concerning education 
5_n the state. In 1840 he urate his first Messap.'e to the 1er"131at1.1re 
end every year for five successiYe yenrs s.t the opening of the legis­
1 
G. Richard Boone, A History of Education in Indiana. p.24. 
2 
Ibid. p.94. 
(19) 
20 
lature about December, n meSss,/i;.e relative to educations.l co,,!ditions 
was placed on the desk of each legisl~tor. It was not ovm at first 
who '!Irate these very enlightening; cor.lnunications. In the first one 
was this very startling statement: tiThe state of common education is 
truly alarming. only about one child in eiGht between five and fif­
3 
teen ~rears is ahle to read ••• competent tes.chers are fevl. 1l 
There ,1as no Great desire to sustain the schools, because only 
a few of the people had enjoyed the adv8.Xltages of n libere.l education 
Bud limited instruction in the most element~n'Y bre.nche~~ satisfied their 
desire for learninG. s a conseouence, before the first generQtion of 
pioneers had lived out its timo, many thQ\J.8anr'\:: of native adults 
4 
could neither read nor write. 
The causes of the inefficiency of the Indian~ policy, Cpleb 
lliJ.ls designated. as: (1) vIant of' competent teachers (2) need of s'...lit­
able toxts (3) Inc!:;" of community interests in educa'tion (4) viant of 
5 
adequate funds. He based his conclusions on a detailed study he had 
made of the systems of Connecticut, Massachusetts, New York, Ohio, 8.nd 
Mich1gan. 
The Gen+'Jral Assembly of 1846 by joint resolut1on recommended a 
state Carmnon School Convention to be held by the friends of education 
3 
G.Riclw.rd Boone, A History of l:;duce.tion in Indiena. p.B7. 
4 
Ibid. p.87.
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Ibid. p.9:3. 
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at Indi~lapolis way 25-28 inclusive. This convention was attended by 
P.. large nwnber of influential men presided over bv Governor rfhitcomb 
I?,nd Chief Justice 31Qckl'ord. Ovid Butler, Cc.leb Hills, n.ne', others Vlere 
on the resolutions co.rrunittee "l'lhose long discussion reached ey detail 
6 
of the school s. Various plans of organization were discussed. Calgb 
T.!ills jr.ave his famous statement of statistics on illiterD.cy ",hich report 
resulted in the appointment of a committee to (lrou'! up the school 18,1;'1 
of the follo'.'ring; yOH!'. Throughout the four-da,.. di scussion there was 
only one subject before the convent:i.on : hOVI to imoroye the conu:aon 
school s. It \'/,\S vIhi Ie thi gitation was going on thRt the le 
sGx'ies of papers sW11lning up the substance of the discussion was prepared 
b;T Caleb Mills und 9u.blished in the Indianp.PQUs JourUR.l. 
During this legislature of 1846-1847 the fi "st city charter for 
Indianapolis was introduced into the General Assembly. It VJould have 
been pa.ssed but for the section ab0ut free schools "!hich \'JAS the first 
attempt that was made to establish a syster.l of free schools for IndifJ.n,~­
7 
polis. 
The message of the followin enr listed additional requirements 
of the SChools: (1) convenient and sal'e houses and furnishings (2) 
sui'i'icient pay to e.ttr9.ct teachers (:3) well-trained teachers (4) uni­
6 
Log Esarey, 11. Hir;tory of IndianA. ';Tol.II. p.683. 
7 
B.P.. Sulgrove, A History of Indianapolis and Marion County. 
p. 423. 
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8 
formity of text books (5) efficient snpervision bv str.tte nnd cOlmtl1. 
These requirements were listed at a time when in ste.~e there ':lere 
no school houses outside of citie~, f~r real teachers~ wages rarely 
over R. dollfU' ~. d3.~T, :md no coBperntion bete·reen schools. A state 
system oi free elemp.ntary education uas .e idee.l which not only 
lesisl~tors but every citizen must somehoTI be brou~ht to understand 
Pilld aPprove. A whole generation continued to labor for this realiza.tion. 
In the meantime the committee was cultivating a school sentim.ent among 
the members of the legislature by bringing leading educators to the 
c~Pital rrhere they lectured in the \ssembly Roon. Finally on February 
9, 1852 the c "ttee reported the bill which became the famous L of 
18S2, the foundo.tion of the old India.up COnw.lon or district school. 
The district school ha.d been aviou aud dreds of them 
were at that moment in successful operqtion. It is the merit of this 
1m·! that it orr.:anized them into a state instituti au and th the.t 
steady ste.tl" support n.nd supervisio hich in tiln8 gave Indi9.na a real 
9 
st~te system of education. Those who framed the school Ie: of 1852 
10 
hoped to see a schoolhouse in every neighborhood. 
T{ecognition of City as a. school __U~i t .-- The ci t:r as a sehool 
~-8"~ .----. 
G.Richard Doone~ A l-iis'tory of Educo.ti.on 1::.. Indiana.• p.99.9 - _._-. --­
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unit 'C!t:'.S first recoGnized in 1852. lth minor exceptions, the city 
schools 'wero governed by the school laws of the state, but 'chese 
r;eneral sehool laws '...,hich hEl.d been developed almos t entirely to meet 
the needs of the rural schools, wel'e not well adapted to the organi­
11 
zn';j.on of complex cit~r school systems. Under the Lnry of 18~2 
cities now had legisl:ltion in the form of o. separate statute entitled: 
If"n ~.ct to authorize the establishnent of free public schools in the 
12 
incorporflted cities ~l.nd towns of the state of Indiana." 
Oq;CUlizf'!.tion Tlnkiug Free Schools Possible.-- This took effect 
immedi8.tely upon its passage but cmue at the snme time as the il1tro­
duction of the firct general system of sh'eat impr ovements in Inili.m1,.l­
polis. The state funds for that reason yielded bar~ly enouR:h to maL.I­
t'\in schools i'or n, single quarter, and 1eft tr->achers and pupils tv pro­
13 
vide for themselves for the remainder of the veal'. ;'or period of 
six ye;-l's the records Sh0\1 p'\y:nents, !!It'l.de by -the city troasurer, fo 
lots ~ld ouildin~s out none for te~chers' salaries. It was hoped that 
a lo~,al addition might be me,de which would enable the schools to be 
ke'nt opon alloT' the gr<;ater part of the yefJ.'l". To this end a proY:tsion 
;qS made in the ne~ ch?rt~r authorizing a vo~e at tho election of cit 
officers upm1 the question \'1hether a. tax should be levied for school 
ptJr~)08es. To the credit of the citizens it 'Was decided almost unfmi­
11 
Public ~ducation in Indiana f the India.DEl. "Education 
Su.nray C01lIr.l.ission, Gene - • l. 61 Broadwav. N.Y. 192~ 
~).151. 12 
G. Ricmird Boone, A flj.~tory of Education in Indiana. P.164. 
13·'l.R .Holloway, Indianapolis. p.86. ­
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J:10UDl v in the affirmative. t of five hundred votes cnst for city 
officers, four hundred six votes were cast; for and t"lenty-eight inst 
14 
fre8 schools. 
he tRX h2ving been assessed and a provision thus made for a com­
pJ.3te :md permanent system of free educ;~tion, steps were taken at once 
to app1;.... the provision effectively. DonE':cions of lots for homes and 
r::.leo money for tuition were asked to eke out the ina.dequate sUl1ply of 
Joth state and city ftrnd. The citv council in the wint of 1852 ?9ssed 
a vote of thanl:s to Thomas D. Gregg for e. dO'1ution of OU8 hUl1dred 
15 
dollars. 
Luckily, real estate \'lfiS cheflp and lots were 01)tained for p,ll of 
the '.7ards. Of course, provision had first to be made for the erection 
of houses e.nti mrUl th~t was done i he ward schools were merely state 
district schools under cit? 'f"T"r:j Si ;)11,. 'rhe city tax however, came in, 
sla'.f1y at first, but rapidly enough by 1852 to have completed in all 
ti".e wards small bl'ick houses, of one or t~o rooms ee.Gh, but so adjusted 
us to u110w for future enlargement. No money being; left for tuition be­
~.'oncl the provision of the sta"e fund, it VT('<.S lJaid bv fees. In other 
":wrds, the stflte provision ",as merely divided amon,l2 the rds nnd ifl­
tRined in that form until the citv pro-.rision had 1)eC01Ti8 Isuificient to 
J.6
 
permit the inauguration of a system of city free schools.
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Free schools TIare opened for t iO months. Hin 6111'S after 
these initiatory steps were taken, free schools for the full ve~ 
17 
#81'e actually established. 
School Board Meetin[';. -- The L8.;'/ of 1852 
stipulated tha.t SGhools should be free and under the immediate C011­
tl'ol of thl' rt6 trustees in each tOVTrlship. Grqcled schools vIera le;;alized 
8nd cities B.nd tonns empowered to form them:::;elves into independent 
18 
school carpal' qti onG. Calvin Fletcher, H.P.Cobnrn, 8.nd If.F.i'jest were 
electe.d the first board of trustees of the common schools by the city 
19 
council of IndianaTJolis, January 10, 1853. Tnl;]-t;ees we-"",' elected in 
20 
this --;1Ry from 1853 until lUGl f.'.nd served for one year. 
Their first meeting was not held until ~l,.".rch 18, IB5~~, the 
minuoC6s of which are carefully preserved. Part of the routine WA.S to 
select teacher~. 
_he trustees employed the fall odin/.S n~e(l teachel's for 
the p1' e sent quarter: (s ic. ) 
1st l;ard Ur. Elliot, Principal 
Mi ss Gibbs
 
2nd Ward Mr. ShellebargGr
 
3rd TIard tfiss Riggins
 
D.SS Kensal
 
4th Uard Miss Hobart
 
5th Ward lEss Jameson
 
6th ~·ard 1':1i ss S"rah Kinder
 
7th ",ard Mis s D9an
 
lliss Morrison 
._---~-_._-----17~.R.Holloway, Indianapolis. p.164.
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The above teachers a.re to recei va $2.25 per scholfl-I', that is 
the Principe.l.and the assistants are to receive such compen­
sation as mAy be agreed upon between the Principal and them­
selves. The above runount of tuition to be paid by the parents 
or gu~r~ians of pupils attp.udiuh school.21 
':romen Teachers .-- Thi s 1 i st of ten c ontains t~)e names of 
anly t~'lO men. oua.: ,',itll the agitation for free schools came the 
desire to have thE: schools controlled '''rith less violence. A res011.1­
tiOD las offered to the le~islature as early as 1846 for a committee 
to inquire into the expediency of permitting "Tomen teachers to he 
eI!l":,lDyed in the public schools provided they passed as (!:ood eX8.rni­
22 
n~tions as the men. Cal eb Mi11 s strongly urged the emT)loyment of 
HOineD as teache"s for the primary classes, a thing unl::no,:m nt thqt 
2~5 
early day in Indiana. 
'Tomen nere beginning to teach by 1852 d .uy trustees 
and supai"intendent s Viero u!,preciating; their capabilities as teacher s. 
It was hoped n judicious solection £l.nd b~~ traininG in tenchers' 
institutes that the reign of brute force in the school room !night be 
brought to an end. 
The time is come when the old s:vste~ of tyranny "lith all 
~buses of' cuffing, shaking. hair pulling, ear snappin~, feruling 
and ';rhipping shou.ld be abjured, discarded, "'holly abolished in 
our schools, in which nrG tra.ined reasoning and moral beinf!;s find 
instaf-l.d thereof th(}re shoqld be substituted the discipline of 
"lOral suasion, of love, of honor, of appeal to the moral sense 
Vol.A.21 p.l. 
42. 
27 
. d t ' 24and the conSClence an a the sense o!. self-l'espect. 
The lack of .ronen t03.chers for our schools led to efforts in 
185~) to put into IJractice aD emigration scheme to sucYfJly the deficiency, 
or rath\..r it induced e.n p..pplicution for hell' from Goyernor Glade of 
Bee'r Hampshire, who lW.d for so:,e thlB been conductins such <1. scheme. In 
"Tune he sent on a small supply of t'JD.chers who we!'t" distri"0uted through 
t.he state. Of course the:,-' ,'rere soon married off and the re:3ult, hOY.'­
? r­~;) 
aV';r beneficial in the end, left the school s little better off. 
Jouj'nal of Eleven-ye _./ rpe, ,!hose ~her 
~-m.s 1:hO:11:"_S Sharpe and whose grc.ndfe.ther ,'1 'benez.er Shnrne, the te<\ch­
er, has left for interested students a val ui;J.ble l' ccord of the eUl'ly 
schools of Indianapolis. ~~en a boy of about eleven he kept a diary 
from Au~ust 11, 1851 to September 22, 1853. e '-ras in school at thi s 
tin~) nnd experienced the chane~e in teaching methods. A 1'81.-/ entries 
from his daily journal tell the story. 
p.30 whipping me almost all the time whether I have my lessons or 
not ••• and maybe not set dinnel' and "Jhipped besides, this I can 
hardlv stand. 
~).:n . tomorrow' (saturday) is ':l ble~~$ed dBy to 'ne and also the next 
one. 
p.34 Quiser has stopped teaching tho ono.rho rnacb lae lOSB so many 
dinners and g<.J.ve me so l'1uny vJhippin~s. 
f).65 Our teacher tfiiss V611iwns is indeed a ver:' good 8,110 pleasant 
teacher. 
~.6G I never loved a teacher better than ~·~iss ':fillifl):lS, she is so 
kind so Rhtiable I cannot keep from liking her •• Ji for [;ood l'el1f.vior 
... I like Hiss ':Jilliams yer~ uch. I do not bel~ev~ there 60uld 
be found a better t0acher. 
9.68 "Ie nl'Z' tr:-ring for the examinations to en~EJr ;>;rI".JiU1P.r school. 
24 - -,--- _._-~. ---~.~-
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o pleDse ur dear toncher is nm"l our gref\test t~~me nd if we 
succeed i this, then nIl 'Till go alon/; happil 
'Phis revealinp- record has b en most carefull;; ureserve .t the 
state Librarv. iss Delia I. '.'.-illiams, ..:.:benezer' s "e:oad and pleasant 
appointed ate8.cher ll , 
.ruly 1853 board meeting. 
teacher in the Indianapolis Schools at the 
27 
Her salary ViaS ~62 .50 a Quarter. 
Calvin Fletcher.-­ ~t the second meetin~ of the trustees held 
",pri120, l8G3, Ur. Fletcher was appointed to draft rules for the 
government of the schools and report to the trustees at their next 
28 
meetin~ • He was well aualified to do thi s because he had tau~ht 
school in Ohioj had reached India.napolis in the 11 of 1821 j 'laS 
the first la<7Yer nho practiced his profession in Indianat'0lis. His 
himsterling honesty and strict Rttent.ion to business soon 
a large qnd lucrative practice. Because he co ded un~ualified con­
fidence he VIas o.ppoillted the first prosecuting attorney. letcher 
had a prominent part in the to m' s advancement, l·,boring unceasingly 
·"jj.th his friends, Ovid Butler and C9.1eb ilills, for the estahlishment 
29 
of' floee schools. He had been a member of the ler,:i slativa c ommittee 
that laid before the General Assembly in 1847 an elaborete report con­
nuscript~itten from 
__ inutes of the Board of School Commissioners. Vol.A. (No.p.no.) 
8 
Ibid. p.4.
29-­
Jacob Piatt 
29 
taining not only a detailed description of educ~tional conditions as 
they VIere but pointinG out the failures and suggestine remedies. Thi s 
was one of the best reports av8oi19.ble for the study of the school sitUt'.­
tion at tho.t time 8.nd undoubtedly formed a be.sis for legislative D.ction 
30 
durinr. that period. 
Ru'les • Fl~tcher.-- In , the rules were nresented 
M(l 8.(1opted by the trustees. The" form the basis of the code in force 
in the schools 1\'" the present ds.y. Those which directly affected 
tee.chers are here given: 
1. 110 one shall be employed as a t "cher or instructor in the 
pu'bl ic schools until 8ucl1. person shall f.'fter careful considw"iltion 
b~r the legal authority receive a s'!tisfactory certificate as to 
CiUs.lificn.ti ons D.nd produce to the Tru8tees sati sfactory testimonials 
of' good morul chClracter. 
2. The term of office of all to chers shall be at the plensure of 
the board employing them and superior qualifico.tions as to moral 
ch~~rHcter, litere.ry attaimileIJ.:~::;, industry, and t:)ractical skill 
sho.11 be speciall;>r reF:;Qrded in their appointments fln,d continmmce. 
3. All the teflchers a1'S entitled to the n·8pect and obedience of 
their pupils; but the principal tea~her shall Imve precedence of 
the assistant t, acher in the r(~g;ul,;;t i on and directi on of the studies 
e.nd business of the schools. 
4. The several teuchers shall record the names and a~es of all pu­
pns taught in their respective schools noting; the daily attend­
ance of' eHch and the periods of' suspension and departure and furn­
ish a COP'! of such recol'a to the 'flrustees at the end of each Quar­
ter. 
5. Teachers shall I'lt all times exercise a firm and vigil"l!lt but 
:;::rudent discipline; inflicting puni shment only for the purpose of 
sccuring obedience and governing ?s fD.r as Dracticable by per­
suasive and gentle measuren. 
8. The hour' of' tuition 9.nd s!;udy between the 22ncl of .rch 8.nd 
the 22d of Sep emh~r shall be from eiEht o'clock A.~~. until n)t 
o'clock and from two to five o'clock P.ll. and the rem inder of the 
yenr fra1 one till four o'clock p.ll. Teachers shall e punctual 
in attendance t a the School s fifteen minute ~ previ on to the above 
DAJl1ed hO\ 
13. It shall be the duty of ever" t 0 acher to r:ive ':lot l!7Qst four 
;)0
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;)0 
veeks nritten notice to the Tru1:itees of intention to resign. 
14. It shall be the duty of the te.chers to ex~rci8e a con­
stant vigilance rlith regard to furniture and pl'emiGes under 
their care that they may sU:Jtain no unneceSSR.r~T injury. It 
shall be their duty in C1\5'= if any such is not speedily re­
uaired or rcmunerLtion lM.de therefor to g;i"e im1i1edi'\te notice 
to the Trustees of the injry and by whora caused. Their snecia1 
attention is also !'equired to the cleo.nliness, ventilation, flnd 
tero~G 'n.ture of the school rooms and the clr;lnnlil1ess and comfor-t 
of th'.7ir pupils. 
17. It shall b~ at all times the duty of the instructors to ex­
erci se as f· r as -'racticab1e 3, general supervi Bio'1 over the con­
duct of their pupils both in and out of school; and to inculcate 
upon them on all proper occasiols the principles of morality an 
virtue. 
20. Teachers' J1eetiurs on the last Sa+;ur'} of each
 
stead of t~~ morning exercises on said d~­ re 5
 
commended.
 
hese rules 'nerc added to in NovembRr, 1854, giving more 
detailed instructions: 
1. Tellchers shall be responsible for the orsanizat.ion of schools 
-'lith classes once the urrau,ernent of the studies shall he made 
by the principals of the respective 5choo1s-- the same to be sub­
ject to the llpproval of the Board of Trustees. 
2. The princi!Jo.ls of the several schools shall be held responsi­
ble for the discipline in their respective schools and it shall 
be their duty to report to the Board of Trustees any cas''> of ne~­
lect or apparent incompetence or i'ailure (n the p"'rt of any teach­
er to perform his or h-r duti:>s in fl. faithful a.nd sf'tisfactorv 
32manner. . 
Schools Open.-- On Honday the 28th of ).pril, 1853, Indianapolis 
fre6 schools ~!e really o~ened for a quarter. In July of thflt yenr 
four tencll.el's ,rere added to the orip;innl ten. Of thes'" fourteen on 
3~1 
four r<' nen. 1'he avent e >"ages paid men t'l'lchers ':TaB '23.01 per 
31 
inutes of the Boa'·r] of Sohool commis Vol.A. p.5. 
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Ibid. p.31. 
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34lllonth while the f;l. "!'l.Ge for .lOmen ',ras ~15 .62 po onth.
In the movement for public schools th 
tUX!1tio ma.x payers of 1348 h'·d ju·~t gone throur;h aniiilitmare of 
spending :nonuv on cann.ls and it oms not ea.sy to l1ersuade th,e:] to trust 
their r,overn !lont again. The s"stem of free schools had 8c~rcely been 
com.:--le-t;ed ~rhen in 1854 citizens of Putnam county anpol'1.1en to the courts 
[lnd the ,supreme Court decidedthct collection of a 10c81 tax for school 
j.Jurposes aas unconstitutional. Half-finished houses were abandoned :trld 
ho.li'-finished terms of school v{er'~ dismissed. The !l9.me court the same 
yoar also decided that the cong:ressional allowance could not be divided 
equally among the child.:ren of the state. This left me.ny to,.r:t1ships 
':There school lands had heen poor, without any mone:'! lit all. hese de­
cidons stae:,p.:ered bui~ did uot destroy friends of edu";ation. The assembl 
of 1855 did the be st it could to patch up the system and in dition 
gavo towns and cities pOI·rer to levy 10G8.1 taxes and build 3chool houses. 
The "'rame Court promptly declnred this 10.'[, llnconstituti 00<1.1. this 
ti('1e, hO;,i8ver', de::;iT'e for schools 1.vas so strODIr thn.t court decisions 
35 
.'c·,·o Quietl;! ir,nored. 
wo.s 
In September, 1855 Si­• Silas T. Bo~en, 
Ins T. PO·/eu, at that time a member of steYIe.rt d Bo~en, book sellers, 
'.VB.S appointed SUJ?'" rint.endent • • Do ,en C'lIDe fran \lhfl.ny, NC'I York, 
.iller<:: he had been gra.duated fron the Albany P ormul School '[[hich a.t that 
-'----3~~ . H' t f I " 1 7C' ' Logan Esarey, ~~?ry 0 nalana. VO .•11. p. lb. 
35 
G.Richard Boone, ]I. Histor;' of Zducation in Indiana. p.240. 
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2 
time ·<'Jas the leadint; institution of it;:; kind in -"'Gile United states and 
1I1er" he had ta.ught for a time. His real purpose in coming to Indiana­
01i8 "fIas to take a place in the UcLe emale SeJnil:\f\l';jr when" he 
tau['.ht forblO or three years. After'ward ho beCllIil8 junior memb< r of 
36 
the firn, sto':rart D.Dd Bo·'reu. 
Ris contract with the board called for about one-third of his 
time ill the disch",.rge of hi s duties. It is clear, from the arduous 
;'\7 
labor IIp. porformed, t,hat the schools got the best of this ,Tgain. 
uncl';:l' the advice emd dil'ection of the Common emmcil of '1'111" es, 
• 110'3on exercised a supervision oyer the schools. e visited d 
..pent ~t least one day a month in ea.ch ward school. On 'larch 2, 1853, 
ru1.e" Imd helen made by the l'l'ustees and those "rhicn ied to tF:achers 
',tle'l'"e: 
1. He (the superintendent) sh~ll ascertain the condition of the 
school, the st9.nding and progress of pupils, nuke such sug;ge~ti(ll1s 
both to t6achers and rupils as he may deffia expedient. 
40. lIe shall meet the t.e,chers of the \'Ie.I'd schools on Saturday of 
each ,'leek !llirl form them into fl, Honar,l class of instruction in the 
D.l't of teaciling, alld the best methods of orgflnizing, clussifuing; 
"'.Del go'Verniu~ school s • 
..:..'7. He shalllny before the Trustees such plans for th0 exn "'1. n8 
of the sever<).l schools 3.3 sh[111 fairly exhibit th.e progress of pl'_ 
pils and nerj.ts of Pouch tea,cher find shall attr:mrl ann rlirect such 
eX8.min~tion• 
8. He may reql1irc an:,! nd all teachf! to report o him the condi­
tions of their schools and it shall be heir dut;.' t 0 attend e.11 
!.leeting:> which he point. 38 
T is is the fil'st recorrl of Indie-napolis tell.ch·~"'s l'eceiving defil1i 
help j.:r. the art of toaching. 
36 .----------~--<----.---,---~---
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_. ----·0- _...,~--- Hrr -_.. --- .r·J -~ ~~tendent.-- on Ynrch 
2, 1856, .stone ',7ho h!ld cO~'1e fron 1'fe-,; 2nrr.l"mo ~as aD­
pobted e the first sUl1crintenden·t to ,...;" 
7:9 
to the schoolsall hoc; t' nd thev were conducted with 'or 
r success o.nd fullv and itenerously sus'~9.iJ1ed by the "puhlic. rr 
revonue, i rent pert derived from local taxation, was 8uffi.cient to 
40 
sustniu thorn prosperously during the full sc~ool ve Schools wert) 
provided Tilth good houses and !?romised to refl.lize the expectqtions of 
the .,lost sanguine. Cith.ens taxed themselve:::> re'\dily and heavily to 
su?}ort the system and took e. just pride in its excellence D,nd its 
benefits. 
Schools Closed.-- During the preceding ye~r a case cnme up to 
41 
the Supreme Court fr om Lafa.yette, \'rhere the SYSt9Iil of 1 oc 0.1 tuxati 0 
i~... aid of the sta.te fund existed, involving the QUA"tion of the con­
stitutionality of 10c8.1 tA.xes. Th's suit rinS substp..ntia.lly like th·,t 
fro '1 ·')l.rtU£l.m County. The constituti on reQu::red thD."~ the school t 
should be lI uniformTl The point s de tha.t if cities or to\'mships• 
werEJ ~).;rlilitted, even by R gene,'al ltm, to add e. tex to the fixed str.te 
tax, ,thich oth r cities and to'nnships 'did not choose to ass , there 
~vas no II U)lif'ormit y ll , d therefore no conformitv to the cons-:;itutiona.l 
s. lhr. 21, 1900. 
.oR.Holloway, Indianilpolis. p.loS. 
41 
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,) .. 
reauiremGnt. e Suu!'eme Court sustained the opinion in a decision 
c.y-1.d.e in Ja:nu'u'v 1858 and closed the schools. Jl attempt ',,'a.s ·."e b., 
::.he Indiaul'l.polis citizens, at tho requ'3st of the city council, to 
:HrIJJly by inclividua.l subscriptions, the cleficienc;r cree.ted b;T the loss 
of the city school tax, but it fai led of anv b'.J.~~ [\ temporal'v effect. 
SOC'le ;;3,000 ...-rere subseribed to conpletp. the current Qlw.rters but the 
subscription -.'las found to be IP'(~atly inadequate rell I3.S uncfJrtain, 
and at the end of the' quarter the 00hools riere closed. he superin­
tendent d of the teachers sought othor pllioes where "uniformity" 
of tp-xation would be oonstrued liberally when it could done just as 
e"lsily ".s otherwise. They enigrc.ted to rer;iol'\s'lhere schools ·,7ere 
coriill10n und free to all. 
'l'he D 'blic schools. 
This was 3. tim.e ahen ufter a most pronD sing beginninp', the gre.ded school 
system in India.nf:1.polis was for ''lhile compl.etely (1isor£!:l:"..nized. 10­
c8.1 financial help >'18.S t~ken fiway. The school-houses Vier ~ rented to 
such courl>l.geous teachers as 'were '.7illine; or able frOID sCllllt pntron 
to uay a sm,::.ll pitt;unce for their use 0 he st~te fund was only sufficient 
42 
to keep the schools open one free urrter erwh ye 
During the long vacation of the schools dinr. in 1860, school 
property ','JaS cared for and the School Board exercised some ~mperv.ision 
over the priv8.te schools, which were kept in the rented school !lou.ses. 
The flunrterly rental we.s from ten to thirty dollars 8, term, depe11ding 
4:2 
R. Hollowuy, Indianapolis. p.109. 
35 
on thi:' size of the building. Tho rents, ho>'rever, 7T6rl3 generally 
43 
eith'!' excused or unpaid. 
·t the Board meetin ecenilier 7, 1858 the followi entries 
"Ier P. made: 
Teachers of the sevoral ward schools petitioned thAt 
either the rent 0'1 the school houses be reduced or should t 
not be possible that the collection be postponed until the ex­
:)iration of the Free Cuarter and that it may then be deducted 
fro...1 their "l"illP::es. 
Principal teachers in the sever&-l ..vard schools were 
rCCi1lested to give the following report: 
1. Av'rag;e numbpr of scholnrs taught during: the lust 
t.ro quarter s • 
2. Amount of' i:10ney collected euch qU8.rter for tui­
tion and amount unpaid which may be collected. 
3. AL'louut pf'.id assi ste.nt. 44 
1. J\molmt paio. for repairs. 
During this uncertl'in p03r:'od, teachers doubtedly showed 
Coul'~;e in assunung the res~)onsibility to ~eep open the schools. 
one t']:lcl1er had jU~-it com.leted a free lal,ter in che third ward 
and in addition to giving her services 'Nithout r'l.-'-;ion had 
ir,clu'red a debt of ~n2 .25 for B stove pipe and fixtures .lrchased 
45 
as ~er a bill rendered to the board. This bill was allowed. 
~. J~aes Green, appointed 3chool Dir~ctor at a salary of 
:~500 :: yAJ.lr, p:O,ve lf of his time to looking ~fter and o~'ing for 
'4<Z 
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school buildine:.s during this dnrk aee. 4:6 
lUllriUlry.-­ In 1821 the India..YJ.Ft .\ssembl;v refused to .ve " er'! 
or ftchari ty,t schools. Good priv8te schools '",'ere established te-
Iv "nd "'-tended by those children whose parents could afford to 
C!\leb lulls '"lorked in the inter'::st of free schools as e"rlv as 134v. 
out of eight different reoui.rements for better schools Ij sted in the 
lncssaees of 1846-1847 and 1847-1848, four hnd to do ':.rith i oveTe.ent 
of teachers. 
The ci t,v as a school unit vIas first recognized in 1852 at 
-'hich time steps were ta.ken to esta.blish free schools. At -i:he fi Y'8t 
school board meeting in Indian.npolis March 18, 1850, plans \'161'8 inau­
g;ur'o.ted for opening the first free schools. j~t the ne::-..-t meeting \~1ril 
20, 1853 plans were perfected and schools opened on lpril 28th. Under 
Sila.s T.Bonen, the first superini~endent, teachers received definite 
he1p in teaching. Hr. Geoq;e B. .3tone appoi nted in 1856 .ve his full 
tiue to -':;he schools. The schools TIora closed, becQuse of a Sunreme 
Court decision making it im ossible to levy local toxes. he superin­
tendent and ;.' tca.chers sought teachine; vosi tions elscuherp. 80hool­
house s WIiH:e no'."! rented to those teachers r,ho had the co ,e tote '1.ch 
uncleX' ouch conditions. "'he School BOf~r<1 exel'cise Ii som.e el'vision 
over these privately conducted schools. 
46 ­
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ClL\PT1:J/. III 
TEM~Fff.R TTUllNING 
1833-1922 
Historica.l data concerning the earl;'{ teachers of Indiatlapoli s 
1 
scarce and therefore very little information as to their qualifi­
or trainil":p,; is to be had. If however in a.ddition to wh··,t is 
IcnoHn about them, wh,~t is ktl.o,m about the toacher s of the str.te is 
an opinion may be formed as to the intellectual capacities and 
educationa.l attainments of early Indianapolis te~chers. fter 1867 
infor11l9.tion is abundant and authentic becFl.use most of the Indianapolis 
tGf'chers ".rare gr dUf'.tes of the normal school conducted by th~t city. 
__ .__" . __ raininb'-- yrofessioDal training has been 
2 
recnrded from earliest tine as a panacea of all aducptional difficulties 
mel Indiane. made an early start in agita.tj.ng for improvement of teachers. 
0.;"8 th're ',,;ere leaders vlho 8 tha~ this was the only constructive 
l;i01!'~ment toward bettel" 8chools. One of these VlaS Caleb ~ii.lls whose deaI"­
interest was normal schools. For them he llL'lde his most a.rdent plea. 
Trllininl!: tea.chers y,ras first undertaken by . Tabpsh Collee::e which 
1 ­
n.p.Sulgrove, A Hiftory of Indianapolis a.nd lfurion County. 
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was opened in December 1833 as an academy vnth Caleb Mills as the 
first president. Thel'e s a teachers' seminary in connection with 
3 
it for short time, but sufficient money aas not available to carry 
o the vlork. Early in this same year Caleb Mills had written a letter 
in vnlich he told of the necessity of havin~ better-trained teachers. 
Introductory to and in connecti on with the efforts 
to get free schools,·m mUt;t furnish them VIi th e. higher order 
of intellectual culture than the present race of pede.gogues.4 
other advocate of tet'cher tre.ining was the Reverend Alexander 
Ca~pbell. In one of his addresses before the College of Professicnal 
Teachers in Cincinnati in 1837 he told of the obligation of a state 
toward education. 
A state may be said to have dgne nothing for educa­
tion unless it educates its te~chers. 
Hestern Association.-- In 1830 there was organized in Cincinnati 
an association of public school te!<-chers wi tiL the rather ponderous title, 
"Wer;tern Literary Institute and ColleGe of Professional Tea.chers". 
Amon!:; its members were such well-lmovm teachers as ".H. r.lcGuffey. 11. 
vice-prl sident and board of directors for each st~te tr9ns~~ted all 
usiness for tha.t local organization. In 1835 Indiana h!\d such a board 
of directors Rnd during the first few years, Indian" tee.chers took f!,n 
aoti"lre ';..L t in the annual meeting. A ew society was or~enized aUed 
'7. • 
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the "Cincinnati SocL~ty for the Fromotiol1 of Us ,~fuJ. Knonledge ll ::lnG. its 
l)ul'pose ':/as to improve the schools of the !'iississippi Valley. In 1845 
the:! sent an abent to Indiarlflpolis ~;o confer at a :mblic meeti "rith 
l!lemb8rS of that soc:1.ety. ), committee of nine headed by Jude:e Isaac 
r,lHckford undertook the \Tork of supplying '~etter teAchers to the SChoOLS 
of the state. A circular was sent to each district calling for inform­
6 
o.tion concerning; school coudl tions and needs. 
ssocintion.-- In 1844 there was formed in t;he East, 
the II}TD.bonal Bom'o of Education", with Governor Slade of Ue-, Hampshire 
RS President. They h ~ a -lestern ency a.t Cincinnl'ti managed by Hiss 
C~ltheril1e E. Beecher, si ster of Harri·· :"laecher Stowe. The orgp,nizl?tinn 
collected companies of teachers semi-annuo.lly ".t Hl'rtforcl., Con:aecticut, 
carried then through a sj.x \'Teeks I or h'[Q months f special training (8. 
sort of norm'll school), and brought them by their agents to places al-
read~r provided in the Northwest, Kentucl:y, ann Tennessee. 'ithin four 
ye'trG B. hundred teachers had been sent out, ncn.rly half of i'Jhom had 
7 
found positions in Indiana. 
Governor Slade visited Indianapolis in 1845, meeting n ~s held, 
and an org:anize.i:ion effected. A co.umittee c011sistinr:; of the Honor8.ble 
IsB.ac Blo.ckford, ,James Blake, James P. Coburn, rHld Calv-in Fletcher was 
6 
Logan Esarey, A. Historv of Indiana. Volon. p.682. 
7 
G.Richard Boone, A History of T~ducation in Indiana. p.438. 
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appointed to ascertnin the extent d demand for teachers in Indiana 
and i~o coopora.te VIi th the geI1er8.1 organization. This ViaS an early 
8 
rona of the lllodorn te 'chers' burea.u that was grelitly needed. 
B'lptist Association.-- The 1"jestern Baptist EducationAJ. (;.ssocie.­
tion, opeTD.ting about the S"IDe period and o.lso orir,inatirlg in the 11: st 
did a similo.I" ';lork. 'T'his [;roup sought "to promo+;e schools a educa­
tioD e:enerally in the valley of the Mississippi". The, Iso distri­
9 
but,cd educati rmal ducuments beside placing tea.chers. 
Inadequato Training Facj, lities .-- The first, normal scbool in 
10 
tile United Stutes was established in Lexiueton, lfassachusetts in 1839, 
ut Indicna, had none for "pI's. The e \'Iere 1'8"1 canahle t(,lil.chers 
i'li ':;he o"lrly schools and fewer yet trained for their voco.tion. The 
il:SJ.c;re opportunities afforded by existing colleges end schools in 
Indian"" wer.; not 6asiJy or s8nernlly avail!\ble to t Roho even 
thouEh they vIi shed to take adv!1J:J t:a.re of them. e stat'" YlaS overrun 
by educatiuIJal tr nnsients Hnd inCOTIlpetents. 
Governor Noble ·'W.S muoh concerned about thi 3 and in spea.king 
to t~e legislature said: 
ho .!A.nt 0, co,;iDetent p",rSoDG to i.'lstruct j.n
 
our schools is a c se of cor.lplaint in m><my sections of
 
8 
G.Ricl18.rd Boone, .tion in !ydio.oa.. p.438 
9 
Ibid. P .438. 
10­
Ibid. 'P. 36 • 
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the state. 4nd it is to be regretted that in e~ploying trans­
ient persons from oth-,r states, contbining but little (l'w.lifica­
tion of' moral ch~rlicter, the profession is r,ot in the repute th 
it should be oll 
First Opportunities for Tre.ining 0-- The orildna.1 draft of the 
Law of 1849 provided 
thqt in order to furnish the common scho('ls of the state vii th 
efficieut and well-qualified teachers, it sh~ll he the duty of 
the Genera.l j\.ssembly to est.-:blish in the state Univer:;;i tv a 
IIormal School vIhere students shall U'3 ndmitted upon such condi­
tions and instructed in such subjects liG shall be prescribed by 
law. 
The Gection iras excluded from the la'l by a l'"l.r~e majority. The oldest 
of the onl-' four normal schools in the United stntes was at thnt time 
only ten ye"u's old, ond. it need not oerho.ps Seel) stra.nr:e thlt la\7-IIlB.kers 
lJ,ud oth""l's high in authority s w little demund for trained t"achers in 
12 
Indian..... he norm.',l school which the lJui ven;i ty Trustees opened in 
1852 vm.s to fit te8r.hers for the common schoo of th sta~e. It was 
co·'mected. ,Ii th the prep~lr'J.tor:r dep',rtment and besides 3. c our se of 
lectures on taA.~hin~ amI the I!lIlIl bement of schools, W8.S little more 
thArl en opportunitv for the revie r of the como brunches. TIlls hOY/­
ever ym.s perhaps the best opportunity offered in IndiHna lt thAt time 
13 
for professional traininu::o 
Agi tntion for state IJormalo-- No·thing ywrth Vihile was done unti 
11 
G.Riohard Boone, A History ot Lduc~tion in Indian~. p.36. 
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December 1865 ,'Then the si~nte provided by 111.11 for a. 8ta:e ormal~4 "or 
ten ;l<3ars a g~oup'of interested men had 'lesiefZ;ed the legisl.,tu1'6, but 
it I:' only ••hen some of these men becwno memhers thl'-l:; the Irormal 
School Bill we-s pa.ssed. The school was opened <it Terre ute Janufl. 
15 
6, 1870, three yae.l's poster the opelling of the Indirmup01is Normal 
'3chool by • R.C. Shortridge. 
__ . __ tridge.-- On the Indi oclis board of education 
in 18G3 '.'le'·'" thr'Ge men with a vision, who were concel'ned les5 ~.'ith the 
,.,";;' 1'ial d more 'lith the spiritual element in education. heir 
T"'mes dere; Dr. Thomas B. Elliott., Geol'gf> l..Ie1'1'itt, nnd 7.-.L.Noble. 
In hust 1863 they by resolutio~ fixed the s~l of the superinten­
dent e+-, one thous".ud dolla.··s 9, V0fU' und defined at length his dutis.,. 
Beyond buildinC!'i and equipment they nere de rmined to have teach "", 
,:len nnd 'Tomen, the impulse of -those mi,nels chf1racters would spire 
1 
th" pUIJils under tJ1em. They found Buch 3. 1 dar in ~.C.Shortrid~e, 
r, n"ti1',~ of Henry County, ludione.. 
hen fl.baut seventeen he had v,one to school to .'Renton at Fair­
"i<3"'I', 8, small place on the line between the countie';l of "Favette and 
push nnd after 'lards to a Iittle college ne •.ich!nond. In 1861 ..[hen 
not (Iuite twenty-seven years- old he had come to Indianapolis to be prin­
g 
LOGan ES~'ey, ~ Histor ____.na. vol.III. p.241. 
15 
G.Richard Foone, istor)' of 0dueation in Indiana. p.388. 
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Lo.;:e.n gS'lrey, op.cit. p.T09. 
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cipal of the rreplll'atory department. of Uorthwestern Chri .,tian Uni-· 
Vel', 5ity, nOH tler The week he chosen superinten­
dent of t Indianar,J0lis : ublic Schools he '78.::; stri lind­
0less. 'ihis continue or o weeks "fter w~tich time his sif!:ht 
17 
1:,: returned. 
Dr. 31liott importtmed him to accept t.he nerintendency of t.he 
18 
cit', schools. The 8i tua:bio'1 did Dot offer alluring tn~ctions .·~use 
tt"re ,.,ere in the entire city only twenty-t.lO school rooms and literal.ly 
eV':~rvthing in the lay of modern equip:nent WaS lFl.0king. school 
·~l'llSi..ees took lJitrury measures; they elected ''ir. Shortrin.~(3 .r.i.thout 
sking his consent d then left it to Dr. Elliott to do the persuadinl'.. 
He did this with such effect that hortri d e Hccepted ann with !li 
19 
came tho end the "Dark .Age". 
Legisl~tion Ch~ged It 
·.I:1.S sui,1 of this man bv those °lho 101e''/ the school situ,tion of th 
day tha.t he did not "improve" the schools, he cr···",ted then out of notn­
iUI;. From t~1is time on there wns progress in the Indianapolis Public 
5choo1s. Ne~ buildings were erected each yenr, and old ones rebuilt, 
'hj eh necessitA.ted IDOl'e taachf!rs eRch :'e"r. heV, hovreyer, were betl~Ar 
20 
5J!. th'"lu ever befor" • 
• vr.ortridr:e soon di scovered the. '-; the boar r .8 hampered in 
1 
.R.Hollowny, Indianapolis. r.167.
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hirinf: teachers beoause they could onl' e employed after they had 
P9.ssed e inQtio 1 bv the county eX'1.mi '".,. r. ~hortridge there­
~o~ devised a 'lqn for independent sohool govern~ent. oard a.s 
l(;_n~e <;l.S the cit~! council, to he elected by the people nt special elec­
tioD, to h"-'6 each II school district' • he member s 
':-rej'e to be fre'3 froll1 political control a ve ·ted ~/ith fullest pone 
~'or levyine; taxes /Utd the adninistration of the schools. his ll'lTger 
board "/tlS to !lavA authority to examine e.nd licens~ at VIi al er­
son s-illo mi_r;ht 0 n 
21 
eir,hteen ye'lrs. 
he la·1 wO.s pn.ssed and oDerated r 
oono-ern 1IIn. 
the inpl'ovement of the teaching force. Knowin!!. that 'litis the teacher 
thHt. m~,kes the school", • Shortridge left the buil~in~ pronosition to 
the sohool boarel d devoted himself to procurinr- d tr~ining the 
~est teachers possible. In those d s to· ching 1'1 the sole 1" ~ 
profession for Y/OD18n because c0ill41ercial ent~rprise y of'fer-iDe- fancy 
office salaries had not egun to outbid the schools. kn.:'W th"'t -nomen 
i'[ould accept far 1888 mone",' than nen and for th"."; reason men on the 
te<J,chill; forco rra'~ dropped. Ther~ VIas one exception, .. illin.m L. Rell, 
?-2 
'lho \IaS ')ll1.ced in 1864 at the head of the first hip;h school. 
n que"-I;ions of importa.nce were ul' for settlement, but " 
---~!l' 
ol.III. n.llO.Lor;an !,:,s£l.re.y , 
22 
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?resent in the mines of the school authorities was the question of 
lJroviJing more capable and better qualified teachers. f10nev wa. 
sC"rce, the salaries 'were 10~7, aDd g;ood t<io.chel'S cO'lld not 1-" brou2:ht 
fro'" other cities and t<T.'/DS for the compensation Indiann::lOlia could 
affor; to pay the Tcacher~ in the schools ~er~ of excellent charac_" 
ter md abili t", "fa readY for a faithful discl.arGe of d'lt. t 
nrobablv no 0 of them had ever received anv s peci 8.1 nOl'lIU'l school 
tl'G.i~ling• HOl'r to provide a continuous su~p1y to take places made 
2:1 
v~·.cu.nt by resignB.tions was f\ problem. One authority oakes this 
stn;:;ernent about teachers at this time, liThe ave~al:e professional 
life, in this most useful vocation is less th ten yefl.rs, fe'[ die, 
4 
but nef.'\rly all resign." 
other problem 'was hO\'T to fill ne'''' positions opened up b 
o 
increased attendance of chi lclren. Even f1.S l'l'te 1868, a ve'Jr 
a:r~~r the IndianuDolis 'Normal ::>chool was 0 ed, l1r. Sho idre tried 
IIfor t.'/O ',,reeks without result to find effioient d co~~etent teaChers 
?5
 
to Ell two vacpncies ll '.'he numbor of teachers in IndiA.'1apolis in­
• 
2
 
cr·:;;s.sed from sixty-eight in 1868 to one hundred three in 1871.
 
Shortridge visited a.. -----'--·~r) -_.-- ---~---~----~J: - -- _. _ 
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their norma.l schools. He considered the results of these schools 
unse.r.is;e.c ory, because the lJ.fl.CUl"O of the instruction WIlS too much 
li'-::e that given in the newly-organized high school of Ill.diano.1Jolis 
i:'.nd therefore WD.S "lot of a ch@.ractel' to meet the needs of t sit-
u,~tion. There "lIas in them too little of' the theory and almost noth­
hlp,; o:C' the practice that \'Jould gi,re the learner clen.rly defined ideas 
27 
of school orf!,aIli zo.-i:;i on, manqr,oment, and ins~ruction. 
In June 1866, 1.'!r. Shortrid,rre was given parmi ssi on b~,r the 
Board of :]c11ool Connnissioners to visit the Normal School at Oswego, 
liG,! York. He was autl.ori zed to make provision for the ore;anization 
of 8. si,nil'Jr trs.ininl: school in cOlJ 1lection with the 111ic schools of 
our city provided such a training school could be orp:;anized without 8.n~r 
28 
inc)'ease in the expense s of the pub1ic schools. 
Opening the 8chool.-- Enrl:" in 1<567 ulans were made but it was 
not unt,i 1 March th'\t the school was opened in the nei'rly-constructed 
1,'oll.rth rard buildinl: tlt 31"J.ckfol'd. and Uichihan 8treei;s vrhere six 
rooms wer'" set ap<'J't for the use of the Uormel students. The object 
of the school was to f'urnish pl2rsol1s desiring situ ,tiol1.s as te'1chers 
in the Indianapolis Public Schools Hi th the reauisi te instruction and 
troininl"'; th".t ~rould fit them to p rform successfullv their duties in 
an'! pri.1Tl!tr;1 or intermediate grade. The re.5ults accomplished by the 
29 
culture and discipline of this school \,/ere most satis"actory. 
27 
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_ _ . ~l. -- 11:1ss AJnanda P .;·'unnele, a vroman of p,:rcat 
ability and rare accomplislunents TTas found to t'\. the i 'leipI'18h1 Tl. 
:)he WE1.S a. graduate and for a time a teacher in the O::lVlego, NSI'T York, 
Uormal school\ihich was at that time oDe of the foremost schools of its 
kind in the United stntes. Hiss Furmele Was authorized i.n December 
1866 by the Boarn of School Corrunissioners to remA.in at Oswego subject 
to cnll. '{hile l'e.i ting until the n~N building Was rea.dy, she m~.s to 
30 
acquire greater oficiency in language instruotion and other branches. 
Unique 80hool.-- The ne,:v Indiana.polis l';ormal School was !JJ1 
------- :31 
experiment. o school exactly of its kind c011l3 be found anYihere. 
'rhere \,ver'" at this time only eight cit" traini"1g schools in the coun­
32 
try. The plan of organization was a simple one and to put it into 
execution ~as not at all difficult. he school was ore:luized on the 
f'b.n of an eauA.l division of time between the theory an ractics of 
;;eaching. It hl1d, th'~l'efore, biO depnrtmen'·s, the one of instruction, 
~3 
;;h8 other of practice. :Miss Funnele together vlith tlr. 3hortridl:e 
set so hi~h "'-andard th'lt for venrs no school in the country re.nksd 
34 
hL-her' • 
~lelve younG women, of good education and apparently possessing 
-20 
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characteri stics tha.t one 'would like in ."l (';ood teacher, "rere chosen to 
form the first class. \bout three hundred childron"rcre to be tl.1.u~ht 
by these pupil-teachers. '1'he children formed the material on which 
the ~roung teo chers \Jere taught their first le c'sons in the 'or8oct1c801 
side of their neVi education. Six of the pupil-teachers were Chfl.re:e 
of the schools of practice, .,hile the othor six were in another secti on 
of the same building recoiving instruction from the l)rinci"jal, Hiss 
Funne1e. Those teachers in charge of the schools of practice wer e ex­
P9cted to conduct the recitatinnR und proceed thour;h the~" v/ere 
r~sulu.r teachers. 
l',r; thin three years sixty-fouT' persons or fifty-seven per cent 
of the teachers in the city schools had received ~ diploma from the 
Indianafiolis llorfinl School. By thRt time Elopl'cants had to be 
least eie:hi~een years old, of I';ood moral c hl1.ro.cter, of I-;ood health, and 
"rith n.n educati on equivalent to that given by the hi.c:h school. Grad­
\w,tes of the high school might, hoy/ever, be sUbject to competitive 
~5 
exarninations by the principal of the HorUlal School. 
he '0 Vlere then, f'l.S when the school was or ganized, two deplU"t­
i71ent:'. In the theo!'\" department instruction in mothod.s of toachi 
and school management was given, while in the pr~"ctical dep.-i.rtment 
the pupil-t-3cher under direction of a competent critic, put i.n+;o p 
tice the thcorie s of school work lC8.rned in the theory department. 
35
 
A.C.Shortridge, .Article in -----L---- --_ \pr.4, 190~.
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Each pupil-teacher VIas required to remain in each devrl.rtment twenty 
weeks, filling "Tithout pay the place of 13. regul teacher clnrinll: her 
J6 
stay in the practice schools. Her instruction paid for her services. 
Very shortly ho~ever, the young teachers were cOMpenG~ted. 
":'he J:'ollo.:inl!: order of the Board of school Corru·nissioners nus uno.ni­
mously passed in December 1868: 
First, thai~ ~my person who may graduate a.t the
 
InfiianB.polis Training School shall have preference for
 
any position a.s teacher in the schools other thinf!;f'
 
being eque.l; each gr8du!'!.tion shall be considered eoui­
-Glc:.. .• 1 . . J.." t
valent t 0 one ye:nr's pI'1Sl.C1:;J.C1'_ experlence J.n esv~In..B. ­
inr; the salfl.ry.
 
Second, that the gr"J.duates of 1868 sh8.11 be
 
entitled to benen ts of the foregoing order after
 
Frid8.y January 29, 1869.37
 
Dy 1869 the school had definitely proved its "forth. In the 
reDort of 1869, the Superintendent says: 
The good influence of our Training School has permeated 
every pa (·t of our school system. not a si '11g1 e one of the five 
thousand puri1s, fron the senior class of the High School, to 
the lowest primary Grade, has failed to receivG, directly or 
indirectly, SO,,18 of the benefits of its or fi;anizati on • T"telve 
youn~ ladies graduated the first y(~r, fourteen the second, 
el(-;ven the third, and en the fourth; ma.kinr.- a toi~al of forty­
seven, all of rrhorn at once became teachers in the public 
schools; thus securit1g earne..,t, cultivated, and thoroughl~ 
conpetent t~achers, for the most part brought up by our mm 
firesides and in our own homes, and educated in our commoh
,8
schools.' 
36 
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A Descrintion of the Early Days.-- Just as soon as results 
could be seen, there TIere visitors. one of the first has left 
a valuable record, because it is the best available description of the 
early days of the Training School. 
The Rev. Dr. lie-yo, Unitfl.rilUl clergyman, in an address to 
the Hamilton county, Ohio tcachers said: "Last Monday it ':,as 
privilege to spend half a clay in the exmnination of wh"lt is 
doubtle s the most complete training school in the ~~stern states. 
In the u·,per room of a well-constructed school house I found a 
quiet self-possessed young "mnan standil1G bef'orn a. group of half 
dozen e;irls in l'8.Jililiar conversation on their forenoon's VTork 
8.S teache,.'s of the 500 children in "the rooms belo"!. Their con­
versation ranGed through the "/hole life of childhood striving to 
analyze its faculties, comprehend its wants, and get into perfect 
sympathy \'nth its inward life. Ea.ch of the girls told her exper­
ience with her class as el1rnestly e.s if she 'melt ai', the con­
fessional under the eye of a criticism as decided as it was 
sympathetic ond kind. Belcr~ I saw the working half of the Class 
of pupil teachers conductin~ the vRrious exeroises of instruction. 
'T'hrough these roo:ns move three critic teachars not.ing 
everything, advising, preparing to r"port in due tir:1e to the 
quiet little lady above. In one room ~ charning model school 
'{as permn.nently kept by "lU expert young "loman. One man w"ith the 
title of superin-::endent ,'las responsible ..far the order of the 
little community and assisted in the teaching of the older 
classes. I looked ,"lith delight too deep for expression on th 
beautiful spectacle of a school ../here 500 chilnren are taught 
by these 20 6ir18 who themselves are le"~ninf. thp. fin'st art of 
modern life. I mro'ked the deep enthusiasm, the blended fir~ess, 
self-possession and gentleness, the sweet 'spirit of cooperation 
;"[i th "hich they went about their duty. I saw in their faces 1~h~t 
they felt they had chosen the better !?art, nere livine; for a pur­
pose, and not troubled ov.rmuch about their position in 'Unel'ic8,n 
::;ocietv.II~9 
Temporary ClosinS of HorIllEl.l 80hool.-- Because of' a lack of 
s1l.itable room for the purpose, the schnol Vias temporFlrily closed in 
39 
r. 4,190.., •.c •Shortridge , ticle8 Indi3l1 
51 
4:0
1870. iss Funnele Vlent to Terre IIaute where she was in charge of 
Flnd prim'U'y methods aD. the first ffl,culty of the state 
Horrnal. 
eopening of Nornal 3chool.-- On September 29, 18n Uiss 
42 
Florinda. E;. -':illirons of Burlington, Vermontlvas secured as principal. 
~here is no record of any other closing of the trninin~ school even 
for a short while until the final dissolution of the school in oTu , 
'13 
1922. 
RequireJrrents for intrance .-- 11.11 lalo f t oUlllifications of 
the first group ViaS tho.t the a.pplicants VIere of "e::ood education and 
apparently possessing the chilI'acteristics th'\.t one nould like in a good 
44 
t88.cher." Three years Ip,ter the applicant had to be nat IFast eie::h­
teen ye-1YS old, oi' good moral character, of' good health, and with an 
45 
education equiv~lent to th~t given by the hi~h school. Bv 1898 
cr",,'U --':;ion from the Indiana..:olis lligh :;c1'1ool or one of eouD.I rank YTaS 
~0uj.red l3.S [l, condition for admission. 
s errly a ~ 1870 the gr~.dur, tes of the high school might have to 
take a oo~?etitive ex~~in'tion, but by 1898 cOillpetitive exanunntion 
52 
we;'e the rule. pplicante were examined i nited stnten history, 
gr~r, aritl~tic, rending, ~eography, orthography, and LnGlis 
46 
COTil_"osi ti on. 'he follo·r'.!.ng yc ~r music, dra.wing, and general 
u'story hn.d beeu added. This practice prevailed until 1921. 
Very early, experienced teachers 'rished to profit b~r the 
trnining and in the list of entrants of the Februar:' cle.s6 of 1873 
47 
at"':ention was dr:<rf.C\ to the nr-unes of several such teachers. '1:'10 
48 
...·,'ere listed in the grA.duA.tin.e; clas s of June 1883. 
n()~rd TInder No 
existed as to the oblil!:D.tion. of' the Board of -Sch'"\ol Commissioners 
in reg0.rd to the school, the bOal"d is sued a statement to clarify 
this in 1886. 
The Trl:linillg School is not a p8rt of the school system to 
'which all pupils 'ha"e the right to en't.:;er. The school is 
]'18.into.ined by the Board as the best means All th.ings con­
sidered of securing competent a.nd well-trained teachers 
for the schools. Tu5,tion is free and text-books 3.1" 
loaned ta pupils during; the yO'!r of study B,nd for the five 
lflonths of pract.ice. The ~rounf, te",che's a.re paid ,r,30 pe 
month. After grF.\du tion they art.! usually employed in the 
schools, not becnu. (; the Boe-rd is under oblip.;i~tion to 
.I:1~loy them, but 11Gcc-use they are needed in the schools. 
'f'htJre is no lee;al oblil'(1tion to g;~ve employnent to !l. 
Er·,riuC'.';e of the training se,hoal .",9 
agemant .-- "'11el1 the India.m,polis llormal School WEtS first 
53 
orGanized, there wa.s an eCJual d.ivision of time betvreen tht: to"IO depart­
::iEmts of thaory and practice. reauired to remain 
ill 8uch de '~"lrtment hrent;r weeks. By 1878 this e 1 division 0:' time 
hD,d b(~en changed so thf't ·the ;;tudents di(l not change e'!er~r tW611tV weeKs 
but ha.d ju~t ~.vo periods of equal length, one of theory and one of 
50 
vractice. From September to Febru,nry there 'Was i'structi on in methods 
of teaching by study, recitation, d cri ticisrn 1'1hile from ""ab"""'"' to 
the close of school the student-toache ee me a practic~ teacher in 
the public schools del' the specia.l instruction and criticism of a 
cri tic teucher. 
In 1885 at the time Miss Mary E. NiCholson De e principal, 
the curriculum :::'01' the p0l.'iod of theory wa.s: 
Psychology. one recitation er r'l'\~ or ••• 20 "meks
 
'r'ithrilotic and Ijet'LOds in ~ iJllG.r
 
1umbers, 10 weeks each••••••••••••••••• 20 weeks
 
Rhetoric, Practical Co Jposition,
 
o.n d Le.n.guar'e , 20 1.7e e ks
 
Botu.ny (element<1ry) G, School Economy,12.20 weeks
 
Gpography, 12; Lessons on ..'lace,4; Object
 
Lessons,4 •• ............................................ ... 20 ,\reek
 
Llethods in Prirnf'ry R:lading lind ;~pelling,
 
10~ Form,6; Uoral Instruction,4 •••••..• 20 weeks
 
li\lsic, Dr'l,':'Jing, and I'emIlf'nship, one lesson
 
per week. 51
 
About 1890 the Hormal course was ext,ended to cover '10 v·c~ l.1'5--one 
Y8"'1' of .tud~,r of professional and academic SUbjects ancl one veal' of 
practice taachiog;. At the end of this second ye"r, succ:essful ndidf1.tes 
50 
Minutes of BOArd of School Commissioners. Vol.C. p.529. 
51 
H.F.Sulg;rove, J\. llistory ()f Indiana-noEs and :Marim1 County • 
•433. 
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',erp g;iven :0. di pl OJrla. his practice held until the r(JorF-aniz~.tion of 
2 
the NOrlllD.1 School in 1921. 
in 1908 0. serie:; of articlec on the 
Indiana olis Schools, forme pcrin~:endent 't.e.Shortridge paid a hie:h 
tribu';;,e to the standards and accomplishments brouc;ht about by the 
1~ o~cm; ochool. 
Of the nine hundr'ed ninety younf~ -ramen who have 
lready comp~eted the training school course of stUd,
 
practically all of them have been employed 1.n the schools
 
and it is safe to say nine hundred wer~ residents of
 
Indiana.polis and it l1\!lY 8.1so be said that; three-fourths
 
of them would 11ever hc.ve tnuGht a dRy in this city but for
 
this speci3.1 trf\iuing. 'Phis, of course, satisfied an oft
 
repea.ted del1l8.nd that people of Indiaun.;?olis should
 
llol/ed to tee.cll their o-;m children which vias the opinion 
of many good citizens. Thc1:" ,romen entered the schools 9.S 
teach~rs and ,'Jere fii~ted to do a l'::.rge shure of t118 bes+; ....fork 
clone in the school s. Last ye r there wer'; three. hundred 
t-reuty of them ill the schools of \1hich t.,.elve arE' in the list 
or 3upervisinf:!; principals, eight are director3 of practice. 
It is not puttillr.; it too strongly to say thic quiet school so 
seldom. nentioned in the ne spapers and about dIlich so little 
is \mown by the public has brought mon~ Good thp.l1 any other 
sin.glG D./:;ency Md for more than fort;y years has formed a grpnt 
:cight arm of the school system. But for its influ.ence and 
thflt of" blO or thrpe other helpful Iv':,encies of which I shal 
speak hereuf~er the school system of Indianapolis ~ould have 
been verv much like the schools in any of 8. thonss.nd oth\o'r 
't' 'b tt 53 .C11es--no e- ere 
Develoumenl;s from.2-90~-1921.--1=1'. B.R.Ru,y, supervi::dn 
principal, directed the school u:?on the retirement in 1909 of' Hiss 
54 
licholson. 'l'he folloHin~ yer,r, 1.~iss Marion Lee' ebster -was rolieved 
52
 
Ellsworth Lor:ry, IncJj.a11::l.polis2Iormul School.
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55 
of her duties as a. supervising principa.l a.nd made principD.l of the 
55 
1'10rmal School. 'Miss '7ebster taught school hygiene, methods, and 
geogrA.phy. Mr. Ray who ~1a.S then assistant superintendent of school s 
h~.;l charbe of classes in psychology [!l.nd histor" oi' educution. Once 
a week the head of the departments of nAture study, music, dvrrit­
inf~, physical educati on, lllBnual training, se\'linoJ d art, in the 
I!ldianapolis Public Schools to.ul!:ht the lJormal studentr. in their re-
s')octive subjects. he onbr deoonstr"tion l.-.rork vms in physical edu­
cation and then on after the class hn.d a thorough unders-'-'''UJning of 
t}1e lesson obsGrved. For tho first year of tro.ining the prospective 
t,;achers wer. giv3r1 the solid foundation of 1':T\o''lledr.;e ueCGssar" in 
order to teuch children. The first five months oi' the second ye 'x 
:e1'e spent under direct supc.rvi sian oT 8. director of pre.ctice e.t 
"lhi eh time actual tea.ching vras dono. he practice teachill~ of the 
second five months \'HtS done in Anoth -r bui 1ding. If (..\.-'- the end of that 
bme, the principo.l of' the buildi.ng, tho supervising principal, the 
p6ncipal of the Uorme.l School, and the director of practice pronounced 
the candi(late a success, she s grnnted a diplom~ from the Indianapolis 
IJorme.l school. his practice prevailed until the reorganization of 
1921. 
Reorganization of 1921.-- llfr. Ells'forth Lo"rry, district superin­
tendent, was placed in chnrge of' the school in Sentelfiber 19G1. In Feb­
--5;)--
Diroctory of India chools. 19\1.0-1911. 
----
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ruar, he usked for a suitable building,56 an in .. c11 de eport 
to the Board of School Commissioners stating thn-r. the school had not 
kept up l:0 the needs of the tire. A rec ommend<"~;ion UlS mude that it 
should either be abandoned or roorp;81ized. The school was needed 
because Indianapolis was not adeouately supplied VTith teachers and was 
-cllsrefore forced to trr in at least a p rt of the I' ired nULiber for 
the eleillen~ca.r:v grades. j~ pLr. was de thr.t the school be reorg~nized 
So tha.t it could moet the re~nil" ments of the Stn'"";e inine.: Board and 
its credits could be accepted by the state u:.<1.ivcrsitv and the sta.ndllru 
57 
collegos of Indiana. 
The COIlUlli ttee on Instruction of the Indi olis BOfl."d of ..,chool 
Conrcassioners me.de recorrunendntions th t a tempornrv buildi be found 
and that the fe-culty lJe enlarged. This \'fas passed unanimously in !!arc!l 
58 
1921. The ple.nned course TIas triO ye~rs in len/;th just e.c it had been 
but now Plirt of tho dav VlaS spent in the ory and rt in practice. :It 
the end of two vears a diploT!l!\ vms granted and the graduates ,'lent into 
tl:e schools on the same basis thf.!.t beginning teachers from any other 
59 
school entered the system. For ~~o years after grRnu~tion student~ 
llel'e required to teach on e. provisional certific tee ring that time 
they nerC' to be carefully supprvised. It was hoped th'J.t in this nay 
-56 
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help nnd encouragement could be e;iven to the most promising local 
teachers so that thev could train for special sHuervision work and 
for directors of 
!! 
prp~ctice and 
-
critic teac
60 
hers. 
students had to have a. !lB Ii 8verage or better 8.S 8. r0~ult of 
their hir;h school \\[ork to be eligible for entra.nce. s al'wavs, the 
school ~as primarily for Indianapolis re~idents, but nOI provision 
,'ms made for out-of-to;,7n students chQrgin~ them tuition which was 
returned to them if they remained in Indi8.na ;01is and became success­
61 
f'ul teachers. In 1921 there were three hundred extension students 
in addition to one hu..Y1dred twelve full-time students. 
The ne\vly-organized normal school was in chan1.:e of lTr. El1s­
v/Orth LO-;-lry, \..ho vias assi sted by heads of the di ff"'rent dep....rtments 
and sixteen dij"ectors of practice, eo.ch with such specio.l fields, as 
lUnthematics, prirn.'1.ry hand-work, phonetics, pI'il'lary !i1ethods, nature 
study, a.nd s ':ory tellingo School N er 'r\lO -,;as used for trainiun: pur­
poses for Nhite teachers and School Humber Ten "\Tas the demonstration 
62 
school. Colored teachers had their trfl.inin~ at the colored schools. 
Colored Students.-- The colored populrtion of Indianapolis greTI 
steadily fron Civil " time. el'Ore 1860 ;;hose families who cou1c. 
bO 
m1 f,T!orth Lowr~r, Ind.ianap olis 'NonflRl School. 
61 
Ibid. 
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af(ord it ~ sent their chilereD. to private pay-school s conducted by 
63 
members oftheiI' m'm race. Other colored child~'en ran the streets. 
In 1869 children of the negro race t'ler'j leGally admitted to Indiana 
elemE10tary schools and gI' 8 e.t prepaTc..tions nere rn:3,de for teaching 
them when theV entered the Indi anapoli s schools j,n the fall of th,.t 
y~m:'. Buildinr;s w€ye repaired and rooms rented so thp.t the hundreds of 
colored children could be acco1nodated. Sup~rintendent Shortridge h:::td 
found a fev] colored tee-chers 1Iho seemed to be Qualified, but the teo.c1,­
04 
i~~ force Vf\S about equally divided be~ween the two races. From 1869~ 
colored 1upils ~:reTe ad.nitted to all eli visj,ons of the hldianapolis Public 
3c110015. There '\'Jere usually b'JO colored students in euch class of the 
tr:'ining school until tho reorganization of 1921',hen more were eliGi­
ble. 
School Number Tw'enty-six ,'/as used for colored teachers with t.heir 
colored directors of practice. here .rer - at this time--1921--b'!elve 
schools for children of the negro ra.ce with one hundred thirty-six teachers 
65 
Hne] principals. Many of' these teachers had been trf1.ined in the lud­
i"-,l1apoli s School. 
hill1dreds of extension
_ Last YE;:!U' 
and full-time students I'!'lE\.de it possible to lw,ve a.n org::,ni7.8,tion very 
63 
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59 
helpful to Indian:lpolis teachers. here had been few changes in the 
curricululn of the norroHl school since the orgf1nization in 1867 by !Jr. 
Shortridhe. Durin~ the venr 1921-1922, however, thp school promoted 
extra-curricul activiti<;:, which we helpful to r>rospcctive tee,chers, 
a.n.d provided for the observance of demonstration teach-
ins for those in service. he school Was greti.tl v a opreci ".ted by ex-
r()rienced te1.chers th·,t yea"·n.nd nas visited so much hv them th'\.t it 
las necessary to if>sue the follo·;Jing statement: 
. 'hile the HOI"llll:\l School wishes to be 8.S helpful as 
possible to all teachers in the city, it should not be a 
en€!l'al vi si tin)!: pln.ce. Huch of the time of the Direct or s 
of Practice is en~aged in rirecti'1E student-teaching or 
participation work and they cannot tear;h for visitors. 
Student::; just beginniut; their ·fork are much embarrassed by 
the presence of visitors so th~c it .lorks a hr.rdship both 
upon them c..nd the children they aI'S teaching. If "!hen the 
tea.chers do visit they ,lOuld go first to the princip'll's 
office she -:ri 11 assist then in findinl'" '·.fh"tever is helpful. 66 
ClosinG the 3chool.-- Some of' the tax pF.ycrs felt th·t ...·Then 
ta.xation -Tas considered there Tas no tification lor the Indiananolis 
Normal school. The ci i:;:' normal at Fort .ayne hu·' just lieen closed 
ane1 e.n ap1J(~"l e by intere,ted citizens to have it kent open hAd 
r'osl.llted in n ruline: tly,-t no specific legisla."-;ion harl ever authorized 
67 
a city to oper'lte fl normal school on school taxes. The Fort Wavne 
5CJ:IOOls 07))"U I;ed under the genere.l school laws ':fhi Ie thos e of Indio.n".­
6B 
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60 
•.'__. " - choo1 
polis oper"J.ted under a special s~ -tute for citi!C ~ of the first 
..J8 
cla.ss. 
The L8,'1f of 1915 lnade it possillle in the If'rger citips of Inrlian_ 
to establish d lJIRintuin nor!llD.l schools 'which vrere sub~ect to the co"­
trol 01' the st .te Training School Boar(l. \J11en a ,proved by the board they 
1.:59 
nere entitled to the privileges and rights of a.ccredited schools • 
.embers of the Bop.rd of School Commissioners felt some dO'.l.bt f1.S 
to wheth<;;r tho a ttornev-p::enera1' s opini on in the F'Ol·t '-nyne C" S8 apPlied 
to Indianapolis, but to :rnake sure they voted to call for an official 
opinion. It was found thnt no provision in the law expresslv a.uthorized 
such a branch or department a1 though the 18"-' did make reference to a 
normal school for the city, by ~rovidinK ho':, text books should be cho­
sen and hOlT th(~ appointment of B. principe.l for a normal school should 
70 
be made. 
The attorne"-generHl in hi s opinion se.id: 
The coursp of study in comnon schools is prescribed by 
the s"":atute and by the rules of the scats board of education 
and does not include courses taught in normal trrdning schools 
where teachers al'S trpinec1. Such nor!1lf.il sch('\ols form no part 
of' tne public school system and in my opinion the boa'-d of 
school commissioners of IndianFl.rolis cannot lai'rful1y expend the 
public school. r~'11enues for ~~e '1m'pose of maintainine: norm8.1 or 
teachers' tra~n1ng schools. ­
This rllliur: made the Indianapolis School Commissioners ner­
___________,.- l~ews. June 14,1922. p.21 •
 
ComrniGsioners. 'Jol.n. p.185.
 
61 
:lQJlc,lly lif'.'ole 1'01' My .':lone:,' ant for mnintanance of the IndiQUn~olis 
..:or!llf'.l School. 
Fres ..obert J. "ley "IUS invited to t1l.1k'!ith the Board of 
school COlJlITl.issioners wi th regll.re~ to nlacin[ the school under the iuris­
72 
dic:tion of Butler l.lniversit v • OW8yeC, in Jun cor:mittee cOl1sistin 
of the s1.lperin-:endent of schools, JJr. "::llis U. Gre,ff, nnd the 
of the Instruction Connnittee of the b')a.rd "ras fl..lpointed to take suc 
steps as migh" e necessar~ d report back to the born" That h been 
73 
done r"lative to abandordnr:: the school. Fa 1 steps to abolish the 
74 
school were taken by the boa!'tl L their regul'\T eeting J 27, 1922. 
.Ibout the same tLle the board ;-ranted to kIlo ~ facilities Butler 
University \'Iould have for taking care of the traininr o:t' element"ry 
7'" 
teachers 1'01' the coming yeou. • 
In July a s .. eci£l.l lIFetinG ,nus called to malee di3tribution of' 
7 
the ruany su~plies of the Indiana/olis ~ormal. Th0 school had been 
L. exi~>tence .nore than fifty veflrs and this \'r the fi.rst time the 
l.'O':rer to oxPel1d r.lOney by the school city for the purpos0 of trainin )C
t fl.chers had been qUt"stioned. II' aU IT:<D ement could hRve been mede, 
77 
the Indianapolis Uorma.l School would have been continUeu.. 
72 
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T T' n11'-l "'; nn for Sec 
but one VO' 1" of ·\:;r'o.ini!lg "are pal'ticulo.rly .ious to o')lete their 
cou.r se e.nd asl:ed the boo.rd if some provision c QuId be TIlClde for the.IJ.l. 
There '\Tere fifty-five whose work had been only h131f finished cl • 
:'=l1i8 U. Graff, the superiul';endent, felt that SOI;1e arrangement should 
e made for them to complete their course. The attorne;' for the school 
city interviewed the o.ttorney-c;ener'3,l to find whether au f'_rrangameI\t 
78 
could be made for continuing the normal school ana more yenr. The 
attorney-gener:1.1 advised tha e could S(1) no 1'eo.S011 I'or objection by 
his depe-rtment provided the school city assumed no fil1R..'1cial oblil!:ation. 
The directors of practice si~nified their willin~ness to ~ive 
the students their practice teachiuf, at no extra expense to the board. 
~)chool Numhor T;:10, just one block: from old Sbortridss High Sohool, Wf\.S 
u.sed for this .!..Jurpose. COUTS were ::;iven after sohool at c~ 
nie:h Sch 001 for thi s limited gr oup of Gtudents wh 0 h~d tP." their 
fi' st yc r of tr'\ininG in the normal 
79 
to l'irlish. 
school and renuired only one ye~r 
Caul' se s gi van were as f 011 m/S: Hr. Lo?rry, J Psyohol 0E~r, Modern Poet·.1 , 
"l":llll.ft; -jiss J.nUf\ Broc;khausen, who had been El sunr>rvising pl'incipal, ·ethods . 
i~ 'T'eaching English; • James E. Uoore,7ho hnd been on the nornal school 
i'[;l.(;ulty, ithmetic HElthorls and History of ",du.cation; and 5SB Floro 
~orranoe, school faculty, story :'elling. These \'/era con-
of
--­
June 14,1922. p.2~. 
School Commi o.L;V. p.397. 
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ducted in the same Jay any other ension classes. he student 
took four of them. the choice depending on the r.;rfl.des t .... ught. 'lllC f 
t,~e instruction paid thirty dollaro. 
Stumn~y.-- Indiun~ de an early beginning in working _fo~_ 
iJ.1'Jl' ovenent of teacher 5 • 'ir 'las undertl4ken for the 
fi,r;t tise in Indian9- by '·"a.bash Collego w'hich opened in 18,;3. Cqleb 
.; 11s insisted th~t onl" h nc: lJetter-tr8.ined t"'('oh81'8 {;ould it 
be possible to interest the ublic in better schools. 
V•.wions 8.ssocin.tions frOlil Ot1t of the stt'te rtook to tr'ru.n 
tr~~,cher s and s end them :'iherfl they 1;'(e needed. 
he me'\gre oppo rforded by e~isting colleges nn 
schools in :!:'1diann n/e1'· no.!; generally available to India.na lolis teachers. 
Indio.no. TJnivcr si '":-y had a normal depnrtment in 1852 to tram teachers 
to tench the common bral'1ches. The ')";:,,te Norm chool TI~S oPAned in 
'i,'CITP Ilau~;c in 1870. thr"le years after the oT'oninp: of the India.;).('.Jolis 
J orIi1.'1l • 
Hr • .... C.Shortridge 'Iho ~m.s merle suporin'-endent of Indian~"olis 
Schools in 186:), is said to hEl.'ve created the schools out of nothille;. 
~ecr,use he felt thrt improvement of teache 'Ie.s most inportant, he 
opened the I narolis 1l0rIw.l School in 1867. The school we.s most 
successful fl'oJn the start and raised the standards of Indianapolis 
t~rJ.cherl3. Indianapolis r.· ..;idents wer tr'lined for posii;ions in Ind­
ianapolis IJ1.1blic Schools. Very fe"a clL'IIlges '"'Te 'e J:lflde in the mPn~.p.;ement 
of th school until 1921 ~/hen th~re was a COW'll ';13 reorgR 1iz:::.tio... 
Teuchcys in service as 1811 Fl.S in trainiuf!: ueT n.uch intcre::ted. 
64 
ruling of the attorney-~enera1 in 1922 nnde the Board of School 
Gomroissions"s personally liable for any mo spent in oper~ting 
the Indianapolis Norw1 School and for thnt reaSOll it \'las abolished 
-in Julv 1922. 
C1 \PT~ IV 
~mrE.i1VISIO!J 017 IUSTRDCTICltT 
1855-1935 
The first record of sup~I'vision of' Ind.iane.~)olis t·:JB.chers was 
durinG the ro~iJne of Sil'"'.s T. Bo:ren, the fi":'lt superirrtendent, \Iho 
Uo.s appointed in 1855. 11ula." weru formulated bv the bOP..Td '1.1:; thp 
tilue for the improvement of teachlng. In 1860 the school director 
'_las instructed by thf) board to visit the schools frequently find e~-
maine classes "lith viffii to their advancement. He was to preserve 
the graded system :md II give such aid and co\)pe"A.tion to tho teachers 
by his council as may tend to increase their usefulness and efficienc;T 
1 
~ll'ld PI' omote harmony between them a.nd the pf-Irents of their pupils. 'I 
---J:"- ----------- ------_ ssista~.-- The school boa.rd ann IJ.y 
elected the t<.;ache:'s, but all reports from them Ylith regard to their 
duties or the condition of their schools '!Je)'~ made to the princip'1.1s, 
or directly to the superintendent. He was responsible for the effi­
c:ient gr"'din:.. Bnd successful '.-Jorking of the whole. '11en there were 
1'01'1 schools, thL su;)erintendent ulone could supor-rise instruction. 
!:!r. Shortridr;e, however, 1'19.S th.:. fir st superin I~endent to hnve help 
and --'ias assisted by t,f') principe.1s, one for schools north or'~llshin 
c­ c __~ -.­ • _ 
--1 
inutes of Board of School Conuniss ione;·s. 'lol.A. p .97. 
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ton Strc:et and one for schools south of' "o.shington Street. Each 
department 01 voc~l music, fu'a~iug, d Tlriting also hnd n sDecial 
r 
tacher for 0.11 t~e schools. Soon e. suuervis or of i .:ructi on in 
the pri grades was added. 
:!iSG Nebraska. Cropsey.-- As earl, 1866 it ~Tfl s ulainly seen 
that the children of' the prifnluy schoolE: \"i6,Cf> not I"et.ti tlie instruc­
tion they ought to ,rl~. To supply this \"If).l1t the trustees asked the 
superin~endent to find if possible a suitable person to undertake this 
i'Ork. After searchillg for some tine, the report ,/a de to the 30:o\rd 
that no pO:l.'son \7ith the desired training could be found. After SOI'le 
further dela.y and consideration, it 'liftS decided to s' nd one of the 
Inrliannpolis teachers to the OS''lego J'lormal School in neYi York to mat:e 
the special preparation needed. The expenses of this training were to 
be borne by the school board. In pursuance of this .:'lan Miss Nebraska 
cropsey, one of tJ'e mo,qt prom:i.sing yOU).1,g t(~ chers in IndianapoliS', vms 
asked to ['0 to the OS\"lcgo Normal School to hCI';in 8. mastery of' the course 
of ~tudy in the 10TIest pri~~ry and ascend frolfi grade to grade as rapidly 
! 
as possible and when called for return to Indianapolis. All arran~e-
Elents as to det:'cils of her instruction had been fully made. 
The ne.~ of Iiss Crorlsey first app8''l'ed on the roll of teachers 
~ 
for J. 862. On]' TO: 3, 1867 she ,: relieved of her position B8 critic 
f.R .Honaway, Indianapolis. p.l72. 
A.C .Shortridge, \rticle Incli.[(nQ.-~olis he>fS. r .21. 
'" ­3'-.n.Hollowav, op.cj.t. p.16b. 
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in the	 tr:"ining school and a1)pointod prineipnl of the primnrv schools 
!) 
01 the city. She then took up the work of GU' rvision of i~lstruction 
:lXld 2:8neral manur-ement of' the primary schools. Her length of service 
ti 
in the	 Indianapolis Public Schools \las fifty-t'wo years. 
Special Teachers of 1fusic.-- The first record of ~~tontion to 
special subjects is in Uovember, 1854. At D. b08,rd meeting r.::r HuhbarJ0 
YTRS employed to give in the severp,l schools t"renty-four lossons of 
7 
O"l'~ hour each in voca.l music Q Bv Febrwarv 1866 vocnl music 'was one 
oi the regulMr branches of Gducation find Has placed under the control 
of Georhe B. Loomis vlho continued in charc:e of music i'or sev~r 
V'-' rs. Unde:' his supervision all children V(6!'C tau~ht to sinE and the 
Llorf) ad,ranced pupils to re d music. The primnry teaOh9l"S 1'181'e taue:ht 
b:r !,:r 0 Loomi s hO"1 to teach music and they in turn ve dailv lessons 
to their pupils. In grrldes o.t078 the prim"lry the tenching: was done en­
tirely by l.!r 0 Loomis who gave to each school one or t"70 hD.lf-hour lessons 
8 
ench week, dei,ending on the numb"'r of rooms in 8. buiJdinfl:.. One autl10r­
ity tells us th:3.t friends of the schools ',"J6re pleased vrith music educ8.­
tion, "The benefits of the instruction in vocal music during the last 
five years, arc abundantly recognized by nll who are aC0uainted ,nth the 
---s------'----->< .-.---,---~--, 
llinutes of Board School Commi ssioner s. Vol.A. P .;:';06. 
6 
The Bulletin, Indianapolis Schools. VOl.II. No.1. Dec.1920.~.25. 
7 
inutes of Bc.:;:"rrl Schc:.,?l COITlmissionpI's. op.cit. p.:<JO. 
8 
,. oR.HollOl'fay, Indianapolis. p.175. 
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progress of the sohools."g 
Special Teachers of Ge~.-- German was introduced into the 
curriculum in 1868 and was taught by spec ial teachers .10 Beginning 
with the seaond grade those pupils whose parents so wished had a 
lesson in German each day. Until the time of the Y'!orld War this 
praatiae prevailed. 
SI>?cial Teachers of Drawing, Music, Writir..g_.-- Special teaohers 
of drawing, music, and writing visited the different schools regularly 
by 1873 direoting and as far as possible instructing both teachers and 
pupils. Beoause of the increase in numbers, a portion of the instruc­
tion in eabh of these subjects was given under the supervision of the 
llspecial teaoher by the teacher in charge of the school room. Since 
1873 these subjeots ha"re been taught almost wholly by the olassroom 
teaohers guided by the supervisor. This required additional training 
on the part of: the teachers. 
Supervision of Natural Soience Teaching.-- On September 20, 
1878, the board approved hiring a teaoher for botany, zoBlogy, and 
physios in the high s9hool. He was also to supervise the teaohing 
of natural science in the elementary schools.12 Indianapolis sohools 
9 
w. R. Holloway, Indianapolis. p. 175. 
l~orma Deluse, A History of the Indianapolis Elementary Sahools~ 
1821-1900. Unpublished master's dissertation, College of Education, 
Butler University, Indianapolis, 1933. p. 77. 
llMinutes of Board ot School Commissioners. Vol. B. p. 216. 
12 
Ibid. Vol.D. p.6S. 
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L1 this wav made an early start tonare. helping the ch.:ildpen come 
conscious of the \forld in "rhich they live. 
Need of tlor~ Supervision.-- In 1878 • Geore::e P. Ijro':m, 
sunerin,endent of schools, asked the board for e supervisi of 
L1struction. He reportad th:1t there were 1;-'10 hundred teache in the 
schools 'ilho were teuching man:; differ'ent sul)jects in diffel'ent gl'n.des 
to children from the age" of six to fourteen or sixteen. he ,,:rork: in 
each e;rc.de had to be done thoroughly so that it vlould properly sup.)le­
l:J.ent the ','lork of the grade below, flnd prope.re th pil for the grade 
above. lie said that because t work in the primo.rv r,rade w o radi­
cally different from the 'fOrk done in the upper gr'ndes, the steps of 
grovvth reQuire ifferent materials and different oetho~s. lio ,ark 
done by any uorkers is so delicute ann so conplicflted fiS thnt done by 
the teecher. He further stp.ted that ther", i 3 no ennlovnlcnt ~rhere it is 
possible for a .....rork"r to ~.rasto nor" tine and do such inefficient ",ark 
;ithont bein detected bv the pa'ti" interested, the 0ublic, s in 
school teaching. 
Br. Brovm went on to say that if every teucher were a philo­
sopher and a psychologist and B. thorough master of ev'ry department 
of instruction wh:l.ch the child was expected to pa.ss through, it would 
be 'Dosi,ible fo system of schools to bc conducted ',';rithont supf~rvision. 
;:::1ch teacher'.ronld, in th'1.t e, la1Oo' just what '11ork ought to be done 
in his grade to s leoent the "lork of' the grade beloYI d prepe.:ce for 
the grade !'I,bove. rt 'i thou":; such full :lnd. cOJU")lete kuo\'!ledge on the 
part of the t achers, it was necess~ry thnt SOQe 0 Ihn did understa.nd 
70 
the entire cycle test the v10rk of each teacher to deterr:1ine if it all 
fitted together. He said th~t IDen in business recognized the fact thrt 
they mu::;t oi tILl' employ skilled '10rkel's for every part of their "101'k 
or they must. employ enough skilled workors tn supervise and tpcst and 
direct the la.bor of '/orks is hnving 1e -s skill. Since the former "JaS 
too expensi,re, the;r did the Ip.tter. 
Ie continued by sayinf~ th·-·t more complicated and delicnte thR.n 
any oth;er ma.chinpry is the bodv end mind. of o. child and vet not a few 
per sons thought that any beginner I'll thout age, exp rience, knmrledge 
of his \101'k, or scholarship \'w.s able properly to tea. this child \rith­
out any assis';a.nce from others. It \70uld be impossible to employ in 
the schools teachers who are philosoph 1's, ps:vcholof;ist.s, and thoroughly 
a.cquainted with a.ll. the l101'k in a.ll the depD.rtmcmt _nd schools. If 
this could be done, there vrould be no need for sU:;"lervision, bu-'; it ·lould 
take an illnnense swn of money to pay the salflries of such 8. corps of 
tcaehars. He requested that the board em,Jlov those fa"1iliar with 8.11 
the ·Nork to 1e done so thl'lt thev could tpach each one of the workers ho1'1 
to do his specific 'fOrk. It -rould then be possible to ha.ve each deonrt­
ment of the work well done b;! prrsons who e"f nothinF.: of the "Jork done 
in any department but his ovm • 
• Dr mvnstated th"e one hundred of the t{~achers (jusi~ hal:f) 
8J:lployetl in the schools were le s then v\fenty :venrs oln and t~nchers 
thllt younG have neith,.r 8.[!;e, expprience, nor knowledge thnt f\.oles 
them to determine ho~r any speci.fic subject should 1-10 ght. e said 
the;l needed the constant and watchful supervisi on of those,1ho underot.o-od 
71 
the rea.sons .'Thich lie 'It the basis of i:;heir ':JOj'lr d h ability to 
direct athol'S in the prop'JT way to do it. By such supervi si on it 
"Iould be Dossible for a vounG and inexperienced tee.char to be taught 
to do ffl.irl;T bood wOl'lc without l.-no;:;ing very much !nore th the -'lOrk 
of hi S Oi'1D. grada. 
'1'ha surr ri'l" '-':mdent declared thp,t it ,'jas not possib1e for the 
hw supervisors '111;; then had chrl:cgo of one hundred tOG.chers ea.ch to 
Give the criticism nnd supervision which the importm1ce of tho work 
demanded. Of course, school c01.l.ld be "kept fl and the peraons VIho neve 
""lent into the schools nor pa.id much attention to the progress of their 
o.m children "rere a long; time in finding: out that the ,';ork done was not 
hat i.t should be. If the teacher vias asant and the school orderl 
and the c:hildren con';en-c d happy, a community endured for a long time 
outrageously poor teaching. He con~ended th it vms the duty of the 
StHV;rintendent and the Boar' of School Commissioners to see that the 
people reoeived fuB value for the money paid out e'Tsn if they did 
not laW'1 ~ood cloth from shoddy in educational values. He reauested 
13 
a supervisor for every twelve hundred to fifteen hundred children. 
___ _ .~.. Appointed.-- In ilay 1881 there Vias a 
suggesti on thfrt principals of some of the larger schools be employed 
as or 1tic teachers and act as local supervi Gar s of their schools unde 
11 
the d.irection of the general supl:rintendent. This ";J'S.S favora.bly 
Ibid. VQ1.Dc p.423 
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"cted upon and "rhen the June appointments eppsr'.red, UF_re werf3 six 
15 
surnrvising princi)uls. Their duti es Y[er~' to r8 the SaIne "lS t:,ose 
of a princi pal nnd a critic, "nd in udditi on thev ws"s to exe:"cise 
supervision over the disci?line, instruction, ex~ninations R~a £rud~­
-Cion of the pupils in their respectivC3 buildings, to he assigned them 
Hi 
by the 8U 0rintendent or his assistants. 
In December of the same yenr, ei~ht sunervisiug princip~ls ~ere 
ced in charge of buildings as pri,ciPals and in addition thereto 'frera 
to assist in the supervisinG of such oth0r buildinp:s in their districts 
3.S might be A.ssigned to thElm for thBt purpose. "3ight assistant princi­
'Jals Tlere D.pnoi,·'ted in bnildinrs ~vhich ha- p9rvising principal. t 
the	 e time a colllI!littee "re.s B.ppoin ted he bonr" to "rr~nr 1;\.11 
17 
schools into district ... for such s1.J.pervisio~j, 
System of Supervision.- .• 1882 thore was an ~ssistant super­
in!-:endent in charge of r'rndes O!le to three o..nd a.nothar in char~e 0 
18 
Gr~.des four to cic;ht. One Stl} ervisiug pri "ci""ln1 h~d fou~ "ildings, 
19 
but the othel's each had three. In the June appointment for 188~­
20 
1884 ther,:; "Ier' eleven supai'visors with '!;,IO or tlu'ee buildiu S 6'l.C ... 
In October 1883 the l'8port of tl..e c onrni ttee	 on supervisi on ateted 
15 
runutes of Board. of Echool Comm:issioners. lTol.D. ;?425. 
16 
Ibid. p.474. 
17­
Ibid. p,520 
IS--
Ibid. Vol.E. p.9.
 
19Ibid • Vol.E. p.79.
 
')~ 
'" ~ ide Vol.E. p.l72. 
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h"-::; comp'red ,lith citi s of er,u siz d school fpcilities, the. 
believed tll... '-: th'3 s~r--:;en of s'lpervision ''("lopte 01' the Inrlirm.....nolis 
Fublic Schools >'Thils not perfect '7as superior in mn.n.y resnects 1.n se 
ing p tic!:',l r8:'1ul ts. The costlB.C less th:ln in Gome cities 
school popul·tion. Z'1.ch tf'Q,cher WB.S visited und the 
tudent teachers in the ~ervisinr, principal's room ~ade i 
~l 
for the slHJ.-:rvisor '~o do this visitinl'.' 
At the end of the sohool y ar in 1884 the folla~in a,ort ~'fas 
"'l'",d 
The syst~m of employing supcrvisin~ pri~cipnls beGun "'8 ~n 
experiment i~ the school y~r of 1881-82 havinG proved to 
be both Guccessful "nd economical, it[; continuf'.nce ._ 
enl' rgeJ'lent !hen the ?ractical CORQ.itions of the Boa 
sh~ll lus~ify it R,8 recomoended. 
It :m.S i; until the appointments in June f01' th 1888-1889 
tho t; sev n supervisor i) wer . relieved of their work connected ','1:1. th the 
norr.1B.l school so tlnt- the;i could devote their entire time to s\.wer­
23 
vision. 
F ests.-- ese tests ~ere selected ~t 1dom from A. ge 
collection )'an~ing from 1881 to 1888. e onc s in the var i ous 
subjects cllosAn, t.here I',erc tesbs in rhysi,ology, punctuR l:,ion, histor~r 
24 
reading for nost trades. Thllre were usually ten questions 
of School C01lll!li ssione ,- "" 
01.'!C. p.446. 
2 
for 1'1' omotion. serf'p­
ooY.: 
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but onl . fa I	 from eaoh test are given he • 
Penmanship 
2B-4A 
l'tri·te upon £\ sli p of foolsca.p pa.per ben.d 11{'.; the name and gr"\de 
of the pupil [\11 the copieG thnt hnve been pr~cticod in the cOP"l'-books 
thi S QUG.rter. 
'rite euch copy once in order, bebinning ~nth the first. 
(Then i'olloasd rl.irectiQrlS fiS to m rgjus and spacing. of\chcrs W8,'e 
told thn'~ time c'()ll1d be t'lken befn"'e the examinn+io to l"t the chil en 
praotioe on thiswrk so ~s to "bo ready.) 
Let. the utmost car.J be exercised by pupils and tpll.chers in the 
prep",rntion and tJI'escrva.tion of these spaciI;lens • 
.lrlimo.ls 
3B 
1.	 Describe the tongue '1nd clf\wS of animals belonginr, to the cnt 
a.mily. 
2. Gi7e some habits of the lion.
 
:j. 11' t is the food of the scuirrel? Dc scribe its teeth.
 
LanEUo.e;e 
31' 
1. "'ri·te sentences using the '.\fords lay, lain, laid, und. .LA.ys. 
? . rite sentences usinG the ;"Yords ';"ught, i'pllen, leFU"l1s, and 
learned. 
Genn!.lU 
4.1	 u 5r. Grrtd (Ge·rltt.D. print) 
ebersetzen 
, 
wo.­ • Tho In.rge tree hl'1'1 but fe;v ~ ples. The 'vi Id ear is r.ov•.u • 
,) 
{J. 1e Ii t~lo horse is not ve strong. 
t) • Good ohildren are diligent. 
I. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
oi' 
1. 
?, • 
;-) . 
"-. 
1. 
2. 
.,. 
/1. 
1. 
';1:~rt 
2. 
1. 
10 
2. 
3. 
bOArd. 
If; minutes. 
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Dnni 
Grades 5~. 5B. '-' 
<:>-'[ e. pent-"gon d a. hexflP:on. ~nd the lines of the fi es. 
Dr'W/:'.l souare. Dr 1 its clingan" 1 nd di aJ"l-Bter G •
 
The t,-"lc}ll:>r f' _ e one-fonrth of dpsign in fl
 he 
~he purils 'vi 11 copy. complete. d finish. 
• 
Ouen your boolr awl co.;y the pitcher. :~ ... 'pIe 'JIll.
snn 
...1' 'liunm' 6B 
hen is n noun si~eul~r? plui'[ll
 
Gi...,.e three '/"ys of' forming pltu'Q.L nouns.
 
h t is a side head? TIo,'r punctuated?
 
~ h· t is 'ul n.bbrevifltion? lIoY! punctuated?
 
ithmetic 61.. 
Four men can do eight-ninths of a risco of ~'l in l" da' <Jt.
 
of the fOrk can one marl do in (\ day?
 
:'i ?HOt'1 much ,'/ilJ. one yard of muslin cost if 20 .. s cost 
:"'usic 6B 
Rame the signatur' s of the keys D. F.. ~. o.nrl G.
 
:ih t is roB,nt by the time value of a note?
 
1rr~t effect has 0. dot after a note or rest?
 
"that !1ovement "lord indicateo t3. slo':l movement?
 
eography I:i 
st- -13 three rc~sons for believing that the e~rth is 1'0 
Define the ~roDic of Clll1cer j e' st lon[;i tude. 
br.t is lithe flea"? "hal; is L'l.l:nnt b" climate? 
Snpl.'ose the e rth's n.:ds wer ...· to bocome perpendicu1f1!' to the plme 
it" orbit. ho '/ 70uld the e rth's seasons be clw.nged? 
---
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Spellillg 
.6 eX!aIllin"tion consists of ti/O pro.rts. pirt 8. list 01' 40 \'lords 
f/;ivim 1)910,'· ill rnnrking for '"hieh 2 per cont is to be allo'-red 1'01' 
~aeh correctly spelled \'lord makinl; dO per cent for 6'- perfect P;'P"l'. 
* Sec and D.n 6xo.rnirH\ti on paper in S OIne other Rubject written by th 
pile of the grade. In cuse no ,,rord upon this paper is misspelled 
its ortho15raphy is to be m....rked 20 per cent. T~o pOl' cent is to be 
deducted fran this for every 'Tord iYlC01Toctl:v- spelled. If there are 
Ol'~ th3.1l I;en mistakes, this paper is to be m'l.rked O. 
4B-8B
 
(Li~t of ~ords follm'red for each grade)
 
5B--im icitly, in'~eniously, eminence, knotting, ffi'llicious, Hercules, 
annoy ces, struci~u~'e, feud, foreil;n, fur.ri.ng, palpable •..•.••• 
examinotion pap',r r or the 5D I S was ill geop:r
'" The 
Cili~.ittees made un of supervisors had ~repared the tests, !hic 
..ot only tested the pupils but the tee.ci1er asvell. G:cfldes were e.ve·­
aged for each class and city-YTide compe.risons made. Formal tests of 
this kind w'ere given t':,rice in B.J.l snbjeot:s til a.bout 1915.~re 
'!isit of Dr. nice .-- E rly io the ninetie8 !.'ttl 8.rticle by D, • 
ice in the Forum entitled liThe Lock-step in the Public Schools" des­
cribed the ','loodenness of populnr educntion, the inin!!:. of orid.nality, 
."\d the cuItivati on of r.lemory a.t the ex-oense of the reo.sonil1 '-ers. 
ThfJ r-·\rticle s. rakened enormous responses allover the country from 
Dal'eots who ..ere eli ssati si'ied '~li th the tef",ching in the school s. o'J.liz­
ine; that Dr. nice hr,\d i'el'!:: the public pulse to good effect, ·the editor 
of For'tun. selli~ him on tour of obserw,tion .r our:h the Unite t ... tes fl.S 
basis for a series 01' articles on the public schools. In lIe..., York, 
Philadelphia, Bnltimore, and Buffalo, the inv6stig~tor fOlmd children 
Denmnbed"yith discipline, dull and unhappy under chrtrg-e of impntieut 
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teacher's, themselves as untaught 03 th" pUPils.25 
In Indiane.!Jolis, .rhich vias the "b:ren'ty-tb..i.rd city he visited, 
• Bice found diff;-;rcnc story to tell. Before visitim: the 01s 
of Indianapolis, his attention never had been culled to their excellence. 
Tho first school thf\t he saN s one to which he had been directed b, 
26 
the porter as being the most convenient to reach from his hotel. 
Ie found unde"standing and sympathy and an a.biding love of her 
profession on the part of the tea.cher. He noted the happy fa.ces of the 
onildren, the windows in the school rooms, bright '"'lith flowel's, and the 
general Bir of interest in thewrk. '{'he chi 'en weI' taught to sing, 
to recite poems, to study flowers, to love F.U1imals, and Tlere encour~ged 
to observe facts and 0ell Ilbotlt them. Dr. Pice found the children e,,­
thusiF.tstic over sl11all discovcri.es of their O-fm a.nd ongel' to ':;e11 of' 
them. 
~OIY ho;r ,'faS this accoLlPlished? The answer was tho t 1t1.S5 Niohol­
son taught the tea.chers in the normal school how to teach and lliss 
Cropsey as assistant superintendent gave them edditiona.l help after 
they finished their training in the normal school. or forty years 
this supervisory ",'/ork over the prim..'l17 3choo18 \7a5 supplemental to the 
aork done in the training school for teachers. Their ,sorkin!!; tOgethp.r 
in perfect harmony brought to the schools of Indianapolis what could 
27 
ot have been secured in any other .-ray. Supervising, Dr. 'Pice 
25 
Logan Es p.109. 
26Js.cob P'i,27 _ 
Lof.:a.-Yl rJS 
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discovGred, ViaS the secl'p,t of t!l.E1 p,;ood schools. uncI'vising, l\"' 
is. with :~:l!'(! to rnUllity of child'-en's nork and not Quantity. liss 
\.;ropsey IS supervisi on was to discover h0-1 the t9f\.cher re doing their 
.... rork. It thus C6.l'1le about that the In tom TIas a school for 
teachers as well as pupils. Like the bovs d llirls 1.m,der them, teflche 
28 
,8re made to grow. 
Tourist Parties of 'reachers Visit Indianapolis.-- This m~.s the 
situation Dr. Rice found in IndianEl polis, and in his article for the 
Forum he made good use of it as foil for eduoational sins of other 
cities. It made a great sensation and the city becume a ~fecca. for 
touri st parties of teachers from allover the country. not onlv America 
';Ias il~terested, but England sent a commission to look the ffiEl:";te'" up. 
C!outh Amcric'\ through Signor Sarmento, the Chile minister to trashin.. ­
ton and afterward president of' the Argentine Republic, secured a group 
of teo.chers direct from Indianapolis to organize and supervise the 
29 
sc:hools in the ·.rgentiue 1{epublic. 
special C ommittee appointed for thlS car" and ent.:>etainm.ent 
of visiting teachers TIas given a va e of than~s at one time by the 
?,o'~.rd of School COEunissioners for tltheir servicet, time, and money 
sront in ent~rtainiug thirty British Teachers during their Inclianfl.polis 
~)O 
visit. tl 
28Tot>' 
u '" 
Iistor~r of Indiana. Vol.III. Ii.llO. 
29 Ibid • p.lll. 
30 .Jb.uutes ,of Boa School Commissioners. "ol.H. p.136. 
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1901 the nturrbpr of.:rumber of 
general supervisol'~.· had increased to twolve, two of' Yihom stayed n-­
their home buil<iinr,s all the time. The oth~rs	 bad from three to 
~l 
fi ve buildinlr.s for which they were responsible. From then on 
the numbor ::teadily increased, due to the grovrth of' sohool popul,"­
tion Rhd a desire for closer supervision. For the vee..r 1918-1919 
32 
there '.'rere twenty-one supervising principals. In 1921 1!..r. Ellis 
u. Graff then superintendant said: 
The Indianapolis Schools excel in organiz~tion. 
The second day saw lessons on the board; every child assiuned 
33to a perIDf'nent seat and ~orkiug on a program.
District 8uperin ~endents.-- The geneI'H1 supervision of the 
Indiana,)Qlis Public schools was greatly changed in 1920 when the 
ci ty Was divided into se"lT(m sections over which e. district super­
in'jendent presided. lIore responsibility wa.s pla.ced upon the build­
ing princi pal, because the vi sits of the di strict suporintendent -7h 
had so many buildings VJaS not so frequent P,B had been the isits of 
... .the supervi sing pr:i.ucipa1 who was resPol1sib1e at the most .L or s~x 
bui.ldinE:s. This r~~gement prevailed for tho school years 1920-1921 
34 
~mcl 1921-1922. 
31 
Directory of Indianapolis :::;chools 1901-1902. 
;)2 
Ibid. 1918-1919. 
33--·­
The Bulletin. VoleIII. 1'0.2. Oct. 1921. 
34 
Director~T of IndianD.l,olis ~;choo1s 1920-1921. 1921-1922. 
50 
"incipals June 
1922 the BO~lTd of School Commissioners necided thc.t for the betterment 
of the schools the building principal should be responsible for super­
35 
vision of instruction in thn.t building. Uany of' the buildincs were 
placed in charGe of former supervising princj."OaJ.s, but o.-my assistants 
-'lar8 necessarily mnde ~)rincipals with the added duty of re5ponsibilit~ 
3 
for the suporvision of instruction. This svsten 1)l'evllils in 1935. 
"-L· -- . --- -- -- ~.- -_._- ~ubjects.-- There was a consistent und 
stead~! grm·rth itl the importance attached to speci sub,"iects from the 
time of their bednninh in 1854. For the school yeFtr 1931-1932 heads 
of departments VTers listed for the folloNine: -ilitar cience and 
c~ics, \1't, Domestic Art (se~ing), Dom~stic Science (cooking), 
J>.nd/1'itine;, --usic, Physical Educa.tion, and VO'ntionnl Lduc8.tion and 
lual TraininG. In ch depo.rtment there war\; assistf:l.Uts who r-
vised the teo.chinll: of eitbnr the r~gular classroom o!' sneciA.l t(·(>.cher 
of th~t SUbject. Physic~l Educqtion ~as the le.rge~t department TIith 
. 37 
ton membe1's and ~.1usic "las second "iith eiMt. IJany of these Ilssistants 
beca.me regulnr clo.ssroom teachers the follotling ~earnot becl\us'3 of any 
lessened degree of importance of special subjects but hecause the 
fina11cic.l st'"ltus of the school city mude i i~ necessfJ. The greatest• 
number in anv deD~rtment in 1935 is fOlrr.
. ~ 
31 
Summnry.-- Supr rvision of instruction began ...·,ith the 'rpgime 
of f>ilns T.Bmlen, the firpt superin~ondent. • ShortridGe >'laS the 
irst super~Lntendent who felt the need 0 llving istants. -.' 5S 
Cropsey was de primary supervisor, under his di~ection, and com­
pleted upon h~r retirement fifty-t<To YPe.rs of sorvice. 
r~. George P. Brown, superintendent in 1878, asked the board 
for more supervision. In 1881 six supervising; principals vJere appointed. 
Formal tests ·lere given pupils tnice Q ye"I' and through them teaching 
standards ':.rere re.ised. 
-Ilrlv in the ninetief, Dr. Pice Virote u series of 8.rticl~s in 
the FOrlun which drew attention to the Indianapol:i s lic Schools. 
As s. reBt~lt Indianapolis beclune a MeCCa for tourist partie"1 of teachers 
from allover the count and abroad as well. 
'"he numb",,!, of supervising; principals stendily increased from 
six in 1881 to twenty-one in 1918. In 1920 the ci tv ,'las divided into 
seven sections ";6th 0. district superintondent in chnrge of each. The 
buildin~ principal was made res~onsible in 1922 for pervl-sion of 
instructi on. 
Special slibjects have groVffi in importQuce from 1854. Heads of 
departments and their assi stants nOY-J spperiVise the tea.chinr..: of their 
subjects by regul classroom teachers nnd special teachers. 
CF..Ai'~T :Q:t V 
LICEHSIHG T'...·\CHERS 
1824-1923 
License La,l of 1824. -- The school 1.'1 of 1824 provided for 
three trnsteeG in each tmmship "'!ho in addi tioD to i~heir other dutia 
ler~ to examine teachers and grant licenses. his was the first 
Indiana l?-'u deal inr "~,ith qualif'icati ous of teachers. lTominally, it was 
forwarn step; practically, it was far 1'1' ideel. The exruminetion 
covered the subjects of reading, writing, and nrithmetic, ~rith an 
oceasion bra.nch, like ~eogr"l.phy, i ...... 'Petitioned for b" t p"trou., • 
The examiners "[('Te nlrely school :neIl. thoue:b t.h<3Y \"/6re usue,lly friendly 
to the schools, and for the mO'1t part, men a.lr ndy pre-occupied 'with 
1 
()usine s s • For thirteen V<Jars the district trustees we the school 
eX.'UJliner s • hila iJc'/"ls not uncorm-:lOn to meet .7ith truf.tees ':ihn coul 
nei thor rend nol' '/1"i ',e, i:: seldom if ever happened th~t one of' the 
three, at least, did Dot -8 soue claim to elemontarv book ~:no'71edl!.e. 
The candidate's he.nd-,rri tinr; could 1)'2 seen by all fl.nd in the 6'1rly days 
D. rull roune1 smooth-flowing ha.nd \'ms more thl'.n half the reo1.1irement for 
t.oo,chins. /\6 to the rC!'It, they talked with the candidate on various 
them" s, judgi of his General fitneAs for school teaching frow TIha 
1 
G.Eiclw.rd Boone, A History or gducation in Indiana. p.25. 
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he said. If they were not Hbook-leurned: ' , they "/er • at l~ast fair 
ludp:es of men d could Gh-e estirn~~e of the applicant's ~eneral 
inte11if:ence more or less sa-i:;isfactor~" to themselves o..ud one ~ihich 
2 
nearly al,,"ys had the merit of satisfying their constituency. The 
test TIfl3 very siL'1p1e, as f>. rule, -lihi-le in many c'"'ses the license 
might be had f the e.skinr;. 'reachers wer;;; 'lot numerous and nhile 
the dem.a11ds were" not gr"at, 11either '1e~'e employe exaotin~. In 
theory the need of SOIile tcsi; of the qU£J.lifi~ation of intending teachers 
ms recoVlized, but in pl'fl.ctice little discrimin~tion ..m.s mude. 
Teachers h'lvin~ been duly examined :Itouchinr- theil~ ouo.lifications an 
purticulnrl s rospects their nrtledge of the ~nGUsh lwt.> e, writ­
iug nnd :'1'i thmctic ll , and havin f; sati sfied the trustees th'l.~ the:r ",ould 
e .1 use ful ?ersons to be employed e.s t~o.chers in said public 8choo1s ll , 
entered an n .\,rticle of J.greenent!l specifying; ·wh·~t rart of their wue:es 
should te in produce, ~Then and ~here delivered, Md 'uhflt part should 
be paid in money, and -,'/h t installments, d whether the teacher shaul 
be boarded nmol1g his employel'~:. 'i'he efficiency of the system depended 
3 
upon local intere~ Rnd the enterprise of the various individuals. 
Lv.w of 1837.-- In 1837 the hw !!:overninl': the certifica.tion of 
teachers HaG charu::ed so th:~l~ three county examiners werr> appointed oy 
he Supreme Court vrhose represent ~ive was the circuit. judl"'e of each 
2 
.l/wiLl D. B'nta, IIi stor:' on Cnuuty, Indiana. pp.362-363. 
:5 -­
G.'1ichard Boone, ~ Hi ;'~or;r of .Jdu(;~ ~_. p.26. 
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county. The duty 0 (' the exo.minOl" , s to certif';;T the b~ hes of 
learning e"ch o.pplicaut l'l8.S qualified to teach. This service "'lhi 
had before fnllen to the dish'ict trustees mir:ht yet be perforILled b 
them ,nth or without the coBper~tion of the examiners. Th~ system, 
i th nodificati ons princi.:'Ully affecting; the appointing pCPTer, contin­
red. UP to 1852. It .18.S unqudstipuably 8. step upward hecp-usE' there ','lI'IS 
recognitioD of thl1 f'.ct, thr:t anv I:lovemerrt. ·tow bett'~ri:o.g the schools 
must prim'rily rogaI'Il the improvement of teachers. The ,rinp.; senti­
ment in or of schools made Q domandfor mO~0 teachern th~ couId 
rcedi lv be found uud to meet the requirements ~.s to rn:unbAr, the test 
4 
o~5ilV became l~x. "en attecrpt >'las made to seC'ltr~ nen qualified to 
disCMl'ge Uhe duty, hut such men were not n.l",ia.Ys found if tfe may judea 
by the report of one '\'tho mae applicati on for license. 
The only question asked was: "'That is the product of 
25 cents by 25 cents? How could I tell the product ,'/hen such a 
problem could not be found in the book? The exami:ner thouGht 
it was Q.1. cents.; but vms not sure. I thouCh'.:: just f\S l~e did 
but this looked too snnll to ooth of us. e diocussed its 
Illeri ts for o.n hou.... or more ',Ihen he decided th"'lt he Was surt> I 
~as cualified to teach school and a first-clBBs certific~te 
" 5
'laS IPVtln me. 
Indio.l'\o.,. equh"emant~ 1~52-18G7.-- Under the La~T of 1852 
cities and to"ffiS h'1.d legislation in the form ()f G. sepn.rat,r st'ltnte, but 
---- 4 .----.--- _. 
G.Richard Boone, " Riotory of J..:duca::ion in Indiana. p.2G. 
5 
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ith 
1l'lAS 
OIlll;U s si, 
nor exceptions tho city schools we" 
In 186:j the bor-rci of count 
of the Btr\~C. 
overned sChool 
it::; d; <>­
creti on s.ppoi,t '-m or t .e s~ho a nf" chers I con~es were• 
~,to e of t1 '0 siJl.. , "b'Telv"" , ei~hteen, or t-'ent~r-follr onth grade and 
tho appli as rcoulred to p~ss orthography, ren~~n iriting, fi.rith-
U 
t5.';, I':eobraphy, I1nJ grroml"~ • 
In 1859 exn.:.un,,-Lio for license were both oral and itten. 
str-:;ed "pu11ic ex:--mnntioils nere to be held not leos thflU every tnrA.e 
months. b'>ch In..<1.1e t:\tplic'lllt ?lid. the examiner" one d(111~.r and pnch 
7 
:7o.'18.n a.ppli~Hnt paid fifty cents. I 
The Gcllool di 'ector ":ias s.sked in 1860 to select lit suitabl 
persous q.t the !':"te of t ,0 dolla.rs a dny oompenset5.o d en.C:"l.F:e them 
as examiners to attend the public eX3.mi.u<·f;i"ns to be hel ,t the se 
of the 'Jresent ter-" e school director submitted a program for 
this -public eXEUllination. 
Rc 
'VilliD"1 . rell was a~pointed school exnmi~er in 18G7. II notice 
nal of th~~ ynnr thnt examinatjons of
-
a.pplic~J.U'\;g for situ'~ians as t uehers in ci~y schools 
the First 'lrd [)chcol:,ouse on Thursdav, \U(~ust 22 at. "b-iO o'clock. 
~1;S(1.rey , 
~ ,, __ 
, 
______~:~r of Indi~a.. Vol.II. n.709. 
. ~- .. - .._.~. Vol.~. p.lll. 
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There is evidence the. '- teachers h,'<.l to be reminded of these 
eX8..."'linTtinns because at a boa.rd meeting: ,Tune 17, 1868 the sUT.lerin­
tendent was i'structed to cl~ll attention of the tef'chers to the 
necea sitv und')l' th(cl la.1 of I 'Q,ssinf, examil1"'tions before the 00unt, 
eXBltlineL. 
10 
In Dec the f 01 1of t"A.t same yeember o,rinr.: order was 
unanimously passed: 
First, tInt any person uho ma.y 1.9'aduate at the 
Indianapolis 'rraining School shall have preference for 
any position as teacher in the schools oth:>r things 
;einp; sc!ual; grFtduntion shall be considered eqUivalent 
to one ye-e.x' s prflctical expe"ience iu estim,ting th 
sf\larv. 
Second, th' t the graduates of 1868 sh[llJ. be 
entitled to benefits of the foregoing order afte 
Fri(~y, JanUffi"Y 29, 1869.11 
In June 1869, the 1;;onrd i Bsued Ordei"S pEJrtninillg to examinntions 
of applicnn+,s f'or podtions as teachers ano provided for gra.ded corti­
i'icntes end also specified thf.' studies constitntiug each gra.de. '1'1"10 
gr'ldes or certificf\.tes lr...ll,arU respectively as "'Principal's Certifica.te ' 
'md 1I'\'ssistant' s C"rtificate" W81'-- to he l;l'anted. £ter the close of 
the scho',l year cO;UJ:lencing septAmber 1869 no p'~rson Vias to bE' employed 
e.s e.. pril1ci,Jul in a.ny of the -public schools of the cit" '[ho di.d not 
first procur lIprinc:"pnl's Certificate ll • Onlv thos'3 ''Tho nrocured AIl 
11 ••ssistant's Certific;ate l1 wen; to '8 employed &R tonchers. 
~he following; qualifiG:~tions re'luired 
of candide.tea for rrincipal's Ct rtii'ic' tas wer·· adoDted: 
01.{\.• '0.35 
11 
Ibid. p.371. 
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I ')nti s.l't'.ctorv e'\!idcnce of undoubted moral
 
chaI'::\cter.
 
II A 1rith decree of proficiency in the theory
 
n.nd t'lfl praoti ce of tGachinb'
 
II Scholarship 
1. An acCUT n. te and c omprchensive 
l:noTlledre of the brl',nches reouired by 
0.','1. 
2. .lenent geometr 
through the firs books an 
first rr:i~ciplcs ?hilo-
Gophy. 
3. Physical G6oCrr;.phy and the first 
lessons in bot~ny. 
le~ents of rhetoric, mentRl and 
moral science. 
5. Con8titution of the united str·;tes 7 
Conatitution of Indian~J and School 
LH"\'l8 of Indi ant',. 
For .ssistants:
 
I S~me as for Principals
 
II Same
 
III Jchol, rship
 
1. :.n accurn-!;e and comprehen<;iva 
l:n<n'lled[.e of the br'lDches required 
b:: la.! fl.nd such incident"'l subjects 
as ~ertain ~o the principles and 
process of prinnry ins truction in 
accordance .Iith the most modern and 
inproyed methods. 
2. Llements of rhetoric ~d botany. 
Constitution of the united StAtes, 
Constitution of Indiana, and SChool 
Luns of Indi ana)2 
Until 1923 these certificates continued to he issued with 
1'01'[ changes in the method of securing them. 
In lS71 Indianapolis was riven a special sYstem of' schools in 
",hich there w,' pacific autilority g;hren to the school board lito 
12 
.___ _ _ . __ . s. Vol •.I\.. p.373. 
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emPloy 'Ul ay teachers and appoint superincendent-" his board was 
13 
.._de up of six me selected bv porul r vote. • Shortrid~e seid 
th"t there had al~':"Y8 been a conflict ..lith the county sups1"intendent 
in the examina.tion of teachers before the passage of this Law of 
J~ CODmttee of four school co S 8i aner s was appointed in 1872 
for the examin"J.tion of teachers and for the first tine there is :nention 
in the records of a list of' p.xtra. ap'l:i.c:mts. he sUDerintendent re­
15 
ported the.t. he ha.d about sixty, m05t of uhom hnd come Nell nended. 
TeRche~s of srecial subjects we be~inning to find it impossible 
to . 11 the tenchiuc required. For th~t rens in 1873 it bec~, 
necessary for the regular classroom teache:' to aSSUI'!le this responsibilit 
nuer supervision of the special teachers. e~chers werr- required from 
that time 011 to 'j':·ass eXaJ.un"tions in music, dr"·:r.i.ng, d "/ritino • 
uggestioDs were ms,de for E', sp.ries of required lectures 011 
!~ntal science so th~t teachers more ~asily could prepm'e logically the 
fork in their minds before the ~proached the cl~ss. eS1llt 
of this instruction, teache were to 1" nble to teach ':;ithout their 
te:A-t-books. The follo;'ring; recommendation W8.S made: 
Your cormnittee reconnnends the adoption of' the fol1ovTing 
rule: 
That those teachers ~ho are r to te'1ch 
'J­ gr~~J, physical goo.J.v hi stor 
13T ~sflr e_y , .. ___.wO 
- -- of --~ -~- 1'01.11. p.924. 
14 
lllrs. Christi",na inpenny's Scrr,p Book a:polisticle in Iudi • 
Journal Schools of 1:rr1v n."ys. t~.C.Shortridge. 
----15 v 
Iftnutes of Boarn School Commissioners. Vol.B. .150. 
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together with the hi r;her brfUlches sh.."l.11 not be
 
permitted to usp text books durinb recitf'tions
 
in these several branches. They may ho~revor 118
 
a.ll~Ted to prspc.r,: an ~xtr€l.ct of th~ chjgtf'r if
 
deslred to be used durln~ the exerC~0e.
 
In 1875 teo.chers received their first contract and in the 
contract of the following yee.:r a c1e.use "\'18.S in.serted maki'j/?: s1')scial 
mention th8.t attenda.nce at Se.turda.y Insti'cuta "'as expected. These 
ten Saturdny meetings were to he included in the S8ne n.s te"'ch­
17 
in~ days in the time for which teachers were n8id. 
Certificates of' qualifica.tions 1'1er somewha.t cha.nged in 1880 
,men three gl'ades of certificaLes '7ere issued: (1) temp0r:'\ry (2) 
assisttmts and (3) principals. Anyone holding dinloma fron the 
Indi.ana.~olis 110T!il.al School, Illdia.nn stlJ :.;e lIrorma.1 , or of a n orme.l 
school of equal ;,' ank was exempt from subjects indicated in the -tam­
pon:l.ry certifica~,e·. ea.chers \"/ho TIerA ~ra.duE1.tes of colleges were 
exempt from exarnirtrition in the subjects required for fln QGsistant t s 
liconse. . gr de of' nt least seventy-fivr:J per cent Vias reouired on tIle 
18 
e xflmin/'.t i on • 
The same reCluir ements 71ere in effect in 1898 and a.t e. BOal"d 
..eeting the foll(xling; resolui;ion was passed: 
De it resol-\Ted th·,t all elections of persons
 
upon the lists here lith appended a1'., conditional upon
 
the procurement of' ~"l v'\lid license in the citv of
 
16 
llinutes of Board of School CO!UiD.ssioners. VoLB. p.21G. 
17 
Ibid. Vol.C. n.366. 
10-- -
Thid. Vol.D. p.359. 
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Indianapolis to teach the particular nark to 'IIhich
 
the person is assigned aud in CS.S6 the person so
 
elected d063 not procure such a liceusp before the first
 
day of September 1898 such electi on s1nll no longer
 
be binrling upon this Bo~rd nor shall such ~cn;on be
 
employed in any other capacity than a suosti tute teA.c.her.
 
Copy to be sent to each teacher.19
 
I1enual of 1911.-- Each teacher ~as s~nt in 1911 a manual ex­
')laining the T'~achers Licens" system. he salient points for elemen­
ta~'y teachers were: 
1.	 Teachel's reouired to obtain certificates. 
2. Edur:atiorlfl.l prepHration mu.,t be equivalent to £:l'aduates 
of high school. successful experience, or diploma from 9. 
Nannal School. 
3. Examin' tions held OD the last s~tur-a.y in ~pril and the 
fir st S· +-,urda.v in ptember. 
4.	 Applicant poid fee of one dolla 
5.	 Seven grades of certificates. 
o.	 'remporarv certificates is sued. 
7.	 r)u6stious tested the candide.te I s practical kao.11ed£;e r·ther 
than	 his tochnice.l knowled'o of any text-book.
 
Grades of all papers certified in yr.riting.
 
9. Successful experience in lndiano.po1is schools tRken us D. 
factor in det,">nnining ~andidate's gU8.1if'icr>tions. 
10. Callers crrdits CQuld be substituted in some cases for 
sub,4eo1~G liJte-d':"Thon approved by the superintendent. 
These r'ul:::s were in effect until the Lf'.... f of 1923 made complr>ta 
of School Cormnission rs. Vo1.J. IJ.503. 
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reorganiza.tion necessary. 
Smnm.::x. -- The fi:c st Indie.Il statu~e dealing ryit a.lifi tions 
of teachers was the Law of 1824. The Law of 18~~7 was a st pwa.rd 
because th~re -was l'ecognition of the fact tha.t a.ny movement tOVT'\rd 
bettcrinr the schools must primnrily rerF'J'd imnrovement of teachers. 
The Law of 1852 made it possible for towns d cit i est 0 h" sI'J8cial 
rules "nO. ulllti on 'th ree:ard to the exam:i.n~·\tion of teachers. ftcrc 
the oponing of the 1noi .polis Hormal School, such gradUiltes ""era vel~ 
preference, oth>r things being eau.al, for any position as t ache!' in the 
Indien~polis Public Schools. 
In 1869 the system of grflued certificates ,'/as in-t:;roduced in 
Indianapolis 1;'Thich made it possible for teachers in service to a.dvance 
in Qualifications. There were t:IO grades of certificates, "Assistant's 
License" and "Principal's License fl • 
Jr. Shortrid~e m),s respol1sible for the Law of 1871 \'Thich gave the 
school board the right to employ teachers. This did away -"'Tith the con­
flict beh-Teen ci t~r and county superintendent in the exe.mine.tion of 
teuchers. 
ncguln.r cls.5sroon teachers were exa..'Uined in music, dra~fing and 
rriting beginninb in 1873. 
Certificntes of qUB.lific.ttion wore changed to inch n ter.1porar, 
c~rtificate in 1080. 
In 1911 n booldat e:t:rlaining the licenso svs"t iUS issued and 
sent to each tea.cher. These rule:::; and rcgul~tioi1s availed unt:'l the 
La" of 19.;:3 'was pUGsed. 
ell \:-1'ER VI 
DITI01'1 RB"UI.) aJL"'NTb ".lTD PE~OT :Iv 
."OR T 1~.'\(~1ili. 
1923-1935 
_ __ of 1923.-- This is an lI act ve~ti{le: in 
the stro te Board of Education the licencing of all ••• regular 'Public 
1 
school employees ll • Since Decenber'~, 1923 all licenses h~ve been 
issued and renewed only on the basis of credentials, sbovnnr: ttle 
amount and kind of ',lork act cOIil i >leted in e.ccredited or npryroved 
institutions. Since then no license h been issued to a be~inning 
teacher unl brudua~e of a commissioned high school (four-ve 
course) or th ouivalent and in order to have ~ first cIa cen 
ninety-six -ter hours or seventy-t.'lO semester h of approved 
2 
proressional preparation t> 11ecessary. 
1:..fter DecemlJ r 1, 192~'i all outt'i;n.nding licenses had to [)e 
exchanged for tho,- e of t.he gre.de s o.n s 01' validi t durn.tion 
as the licente night hove tho t ,ras offere or exche.n~e. In lieu 
(92)
 
93 
of crrdit for the aCo.deliuc and professional pI' Pl1r"~~ion re<luired 
for the given kind and grade of license s ou~ht exchan~e, tGachers 
were grr\l1ted,on :.;elll<;O Cer haul's credit for eo.ch four ven.1'EJ of success­
ful t~nching experience in the public schools of Indiana. .uen £l. 
1 i.e ense .las offered fer exchange ther8/o.s sub::rl. tted '!lith it a e o:npleJce 
l"ecord of the academic and professional preparation A.nd the 6X!lcrience 
:3 
of the applicant. 
In a letter dated 1lo.1'oh 21, 1924 the attorne:T-f:ene ruled that 
Indianapolis lioenses i fOl'ce cember 1, 1923 '{I?Te to be SUbrni(Zte 
4 
to the state Superintendent of Public In~truction for exchan~e. ~he1'e 
had been some question beoause the Act of 1899 concernin ovornment 
of schools in citi havin!:" aIle bundred thouse.nd inhabitants or more 
did not provide for licensing, teachers. It would therefore seem the.t 
teacher s in common schools of the City of Indi.anap ali been 1'e­
quired to possess a county or stnse licenSe. This ,RS not true. In 
1909 it N6.S uTovided thrt the Board of School Commissioners in each 
citv 01 th" first class be 6mpmrered "To examine, by its supe~'intendent 
or person selected by hin, 8.11 persons a.pplyinr; for position, s 
. 1 'ltinr: t 
prep 
dent 
L8 [;f!.1 
1'.16. 
{j
± 
for tho Period from nu 1, 
rford 1925. p.fJ18.1923 
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•Indian 
tCanhers in its schools a.nd to issue to such of theLl BS m.'W be found 
'-0 be 
cit"!! 
license to teach in the 
Indianapolis t e.chI?T~ ha.d their" !
qua.lified, 
5 
co schoolsc 
:..ssintunt' s Lice
of said 
nse" or 
"Princi pal's License" issued through their SUp03 'intendent. 'Phl"se ':\nd 
other credentia.ls of the Indianapolis teCl.chors therefore e a d 
LUld license~ issued by the stnte Depprtment of Instruction. 
Stand'rds of the Indianapolis public "3choo1s had n,hm.ys been 
such tho.t teaCl1e were interested in professional improveuent. .81'13 
ere outstanding t~ach l'S ,lith no normal sohool trnininp:, but who 
through extension and sunnn6r school course s hud more th,:>n made up for 
that loss. In le3~ 8. cO~~TJil"tion of venrs of training 'T."1B.S made and 
i t ~[fl.S found th" '-; out of one thousand three hundred eir;ht:v el6nent 
tec.oh'3rs, four hundred seven had Bacholor :>ogr6es, fOl'tv-fi,re of 
hom Harp. colored t"e.chers. !..ighty te<tchers had f0ur ye",rs colleE;e 
* 
'/orlc but no der,rees. o3t 'istics compiled in HM4. re70alBd the fact 
tl1J."t out of th:.-'Je hundred tT/enty-fi."e tC'o.chers in tho seventh nnd 
eighth grade , t'IO h1.mdred t lenty-eight hact degree",. lanv tencJ'le '5 
had taken cour~es primr'ri to helo th01l1 fith Classroom procedure, 
but hAd never even had them recorded nor roceived credit from the 
institution givine the cours~. 
he Period from Janu~ry
 
1 ~urford 1925. p.618.
~,
 
